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Coed assaulted Monday
in Campbell practice room
By MARK TURNER
News Editor
There was an alleged rape Mondav
afternoon, May 1, in a practice room of
the Jane Campbell Building.
A University coed was reportedly
robbed, physically assaulted and raped
in Practice Room F at S p.m..
The practice room is one of 22 in the
Campbell Building which are connected
to the Foster Building by a corridor
between the second and third floors.
"Substantial physical evidence" was
found at the scene, according to
Thomas I.indquist, director of Safety
and Security.
A piece of carpet with a stain, which
was "probably blood," according to
I.indquist, was removed and taken to a
Lab to be analyzed.
An official statement from the
President's office said the incident
occurred at a time "when faculty and
students were present in the building."
No other persons were reported in the
practice area when the alleged aUack
took place, though.
"It's not unusual for the practice
rooms to be empty around 5 p.m.," Dr.
Robert Hartwell, assistant professor in
the Department of Music said.
"Most music students go out to eat
together around 5 p.m. and don't get
back until 6:30 p.m."
The victim was reportedly not a
music student, but had received permission to use the practice room.
"We often let students practice here
if they are not in the department, if they
don't interfere with the music
students," Hartwell said.
There was an alleged rape last Oct. 27
in the Foster Building that is still unsolved.
"This is very similar to the one last
fall," Doug Whitlock, executive
assistant to the President, said.

"The M.O. (method of operationi is
the same. It happened about the same
time in the same type of situation," Don
Feltner, vice president of Public
Affairs, said.
Security is reportedly investigating
the similarities of the two cases.
The October incident occurred at
approximately 4:30 p.m. in a practice
room of the Foster Building.
A coed was allegedly robbed,
physically assaulted and raped in that
case also.
A description of the suspect given to
The Progress is similar to a description
supplied of the suspect in the October
incident.
After the October incident, security
measures were tightened in the Foster
Building and the surrounding area,
according to Hartwell.
All of the doors leading into the
building are locked after 4:30 p.m. and
signs are posted which ask students to
keep them closed.
"You can't make people close doors
who don't want to close doors," Martwell said.
Sometimes the doors do not close
tightly when shut and the students
leave them ajar, according to Hartwell.
A security guard has been posted in
the area of the Foster Building, an area
that covers the buildings behind the Administration Building.
"The only way to control a thing like
this is to have someone posted in every
corner of the building at all times,"
Hartwell said.
A $500 reward is being offered by the
University for information leading to
the arrest, prosecution and conviction
of the assailant.
Anyone having information dealing
with the incident is requested to call
I.indquist at 2821 or to go to the Brewer
Building.
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Using a description supplied by the victim, a sergeant at the University of Kentucky police department who is reportedly an expert in the field, drew these
composite pictures of the alleged rapist. The University is offering a $500

Faculty Senate okays new masters program
proposal for establishing a joint
By NANCY HUNGARLAND
masters program in community
Editor
In its first meeting following the development as an option to existing
seating of newly elected members. programs in geography, sociology and
Faculty Senate Monday approved a political science.
number of Council on Academic
The motion was originally tabled
Affairs' proposals for program changes 1 when
members
expressed
and development.
dissatisfaction with the clarity and
Arousing the most discussion was a
cohesiveness of the proposed program.

Cooper is elected student regent,
vows to represent students'views
By MARK TURNER
News Editor
John Cooper was elected Student
Regent Tuesday as over 900 students
turned out to vote.
"I will try to represent the views of
the students and not my own," Cooper
said.
Cooper received 710 votes out of 997
cast. Greg Slroude, the only other
candidate for the position, received 287
votes. There were no write-in votes.
"I think the turnout was good for a
Regent's race," Cooper said, adding
that he felt most students did not know
what the Student Regent was. There were rumors that Stroude had
said he was anti-fraternity.
"I asked for support from the Greek
organizations and they came out strong
for me," Cooper said.

"I told them I would support the
Fraternity-Sorority Row issue,"
Cooper said.
"John was elected because he has a
way with people, he comes across very
sincere," Mike Duggins, Student
Association (SA) outgoing president
and Student Regent, said.
Cooper had the backing of both
Duggins and out-going Vice President
Rita Masden as well as newly elected
President Steve Foster.
Cooper was elected vice president at
the SA presidential elections April 20
and was recognized as the "Outstanding Senator" at the Senate
banquet Tuesday night.
•The Student Regent has to work
with the students as much as he can,'
Cooper said.
Duggins said he believes the Regents
will face a "gamut of issues."
•They will have to deal with the

reward for information leading to the arrest and conviction of the assailant.
Anyone having information should contact campus security.

issues that we (the Senate) dealt with
this year," Duggins said.

periscope
Graduating senior editors give
final farewells. See a rts column
by Tina Schoewe on page 13 and
sports column by Bob Langford
on page 11.
Rhea
Rives
finds
housemothering' rewarding.
See story by guest writer Kathy
Sizemore on page 8.
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Later in the meeting, another motion
on the matter was offered by John
Rowlett, vice president for academic
affairs, calling for approval of the
proposal with the understanding that a
committee would be appointed to study
it and report back to the Senate. This
motion passed.
The Senate quickly approved other
Council on Academic Affairs proposals
calling for a :
-change in the title of baccalaureate
degree program from Medical Records
Administration to Health Record
Administration:

-change in the title of associate
degree program from Medical Records
Technology to Health Record
Technology;
-change in name of academic
department from Department of
Medical Record Science to Department
of Health Record Science:
-Master of Science
community nutrition;

-discontinuation of the associate of
science degree program in instrumentation electronics, as well as
option in area major, first and second
majors and minor, B.S. in Industrial
technology program;
-definite
policy
outlining
requirements for double majors.
The Senate voted to ask the Council
on Academic Affairs to evaluate the
University's system of assigning midterm grades. Senator Paul Blanchard,
who introduced the resolution, said he

By NANCY HUNGARLAND
and
MARKTURNER

12,13,

A university's growth is measured only
superficially by counting the number of new
buildines on campus or citing the increase in
enrollments.
To really mature, a university must also be
able to make the equally important internal
changes.
The 1977-78 school year was the latter kind
of growing time for this University. It was
two semesters packed with reorganization,
self-study, establishment of new programs
and acceptance of new ideas. This year the
University faced realities—and learned to
deal with them.
While the fall semester opened with the
same old problems—crowded dorms, higher
tuition and cut activities budgets—two new
programs greeted students.

Thomas Smith, a music major and Kirk Denney. an art
major, are painting a mural in the music lounge of the Foster

plMlo b> STEM

Building as part of the men's music fraternity Phi Mu Alpha
pledge project

Powell to request the Council on Higher
Education to appoint a Faculty
Advisory Committee.
The proposed committee would be
made up of one full-time faculty
member from each of the state
universities, with the Faculty Senate at
each school determining its university's representaUve.
Blanchard said his proposal came in
response to the defeat in the state
General Assembly this year of a bill
which would have placed one faculty
member and one student on the
Council.
He said the Council seems open to the
advisory committee idea at this time.
(See MASTERS page 141

External and internal changes
highlight the '77-'78 school year

New options greet students

Variations on a lounge

Program in

was particularly concerned with how
the current system relates to preregistration policies.
Blanchard also secured Senate approval to ask University President J.C.

A. two-option meal board plan, offered in
" addition to the usuafcafeteria service, had
been approved by the Board of Regents in
June. Students were given the choice of a 10
meal per week plan or the purchase of meal
coupon books.
The 10 meal plan, served in Clay Hall, was
limited to 500 students at a cost of $275 for the

first semester.
In response to continued student requests,
the reserve room of the library remained
open until 2a.m. Sunday through Thursday.
The extended hours area was labeled a
"success" as attendance increased
throughout the semester peaking during midterm week when over 500 students took advantage of the study facility. Due to extensive use of the area, the reference room
was also open until 2 a.m. this semester.

Academic reorganization begins
Only three weeks into the school year, the
University Planning Council proposed a plan
for reorganization of the academic structure.
The recommendation called for four major
changes:
—a breakdown of the College of Arts and
Sciences into three colleges covering the
specific areas of the natural sciences, social
and behavioral sciences and humanities;
—incorporation of the Central University
College into the new colleges to which they
would be most closely related;
—the moving of the Department of
Military Science and the Department of
Mass Communication to the College of Applied Arts and Technology and establish the
Department of -Learning Skills as a unit
responsible to the Office of the Dean for Undergraduate Studies;
—the creation of a College of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and
(coo Untied on page •)
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Year's progress measured by good and bad
"It was toe best of times, it was
the wont of times."
—Charles Dickens
How better to sum up a year
as filled with success and
failure, with breaking new
ground and clinging to
tradition, as the one now at an
end.
Because during this school
year, for all the times when
harsh realities crowded the
campus vision, there were
many others when the positive
aspects of a University at work
reorganizing,
reviewing,
revamping shone through.
Results, in the form of man-

datory student evaluations of
teachers, a liberalized open
house policy, extended library
study hours, reorganized
academic and security structures to name just a few, are
the signs of a school truly interested in growing up.
It is as though for the first
time this University has
awakened to the fact that a
school's
achievement is
measured, not in terms of the
number of buildings or bodies,
but of what goes on in the
classroom and among the
people it serves.
People, in fact, treated as individuals with unique needs

arHPtalents, are the key to success (or failure) in every
aspect of university life. In
view of this there are a few
things that ought to be passed
on to those critical persons
before all is said and done.
First, to the students: Explore life from all angles while
you are in college; enjoy what
you find.
Dig into your classes for all
the knowledge and skills you
can find there; find in
organizations and friendships
your own potential; and reach
out for the experiences
available. Don't be afraid to
get involved.

To the faculty: Extend to
students the knowledge, patience, advice and discipline they
need and deserve. Indeed,
don't be afraid to learn—from
students, fellow teachers, even
mistakes.
To the administration: Expend every effort to bring
together faculty, students and
administrators, in a university
situation which will be capable
of creating a community
feeling for growing and learning.
Don't be afraid to listen to
ideas, no matter the source,
and even act on those suggestions sometimes.

MARK TURNER.
BOB LANGFORD
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...Forum follow-up...Forum follow-up...Forum follow-up...Forum
Neutron bomb
ByTAE-HWANKWAK
Auoc. Professor, Political Science
My support for production of the
neutron weapon is based upon a
realistic evaluation of two important
factors: (1) military-strategic and (2)
political-psychological.
First, U.S. decision to produce this
weapon could enhance effective
strategic deterrence and bargaining
leverage in dealing with the Soviet
Union. The Warsaw Pact, for instance,
enjoys its 3-to-l superiority in tanks.
Most of military analysists agree that
the weapon would be the "equalizer",
thereby offsetting the Soviets'
superiority in tanks In Central Europe.
The U.S. should also use the neutron
bomb as a bargaining chip in arms
control negotiations with Moscow of

reducing tank forces and limbing
Soviets' new SS-20 mobile missile
deployments.
Second, the Carter Administration
has been criticized for its indecision,
naivete, and lack of realism in world
politics. Carter now must demonstrate
his effective leadership and will to
stand firm against Soviet military
buildup.
The Soviet misperception of Carter
and U.S. capabilities could lead to a
Cuban missile crisis. U.S. decision to
produce the weapon could alleviate our
NATO allies' anxiety and could prevent
the further erosion of American confidence.
Thus, 1 firmly believe the effective
and stable system of nuclear
deterrence and untarnished U.S.
credibility only can reduce the danger
of nuclear war in the coming decade.

does it come in one year, or even two
years. It can come after a continous
effort over a period of, say, three or
Editor:
four years. Only if the effort is conThe other day, I had the opportunity tinous and sincere.
Now getting back to the point that
to speak to Steve Foster and John
Cooper. I was pleasantly surprised to students don't know much about
find out that they were planning on student politics at EKU, 1 mean that
entering student "politics" at EKU. 1 once an election is over everyone
know from personal experience that forgets why the election was held—to
they are about to gel into something elect someone to represent you.
The real "polticking" goes on behind
thai very few students know anything
closed doors in the Jones Bldg. His at
about.
Student "politics" at Eastern this point that the elected SA president
traditionally center around the Student is usually by himself. If students would
Senate, lnterdorm and the Student only support your elected officials, then
Association offices of president and the administration could not say "but
vice president. The latter two are the you only represent 10 per cent of the
((lections that "traditionally" bring out student body."
all appropriate student rhetoric for
1 feel very strongly that many good
^'change," "reform", etc., and all other things have happened since 1976 that
eaten words mat are tossed out and must be continued and will be if only
absorbed by the student body can students will support the student ofdistinguish between the student uody. ficials.
;
1 know Steve and John have worked—
As most people know, those catchy
words end up being nothing more than —both of them no back with me when I
that—words. This is done so the student was SA president.
This whole business of "Student
body can distinguish between the
''competing" parties for the office of i Affairs" is not a game—it is very real
because it affects everything you do
president and vice president of SA.
Change does not come overnight, nor while a student at EKU—from

Politics no game
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respect and goodwill are earned in the
classroom."

Dead week
Last week in "Forum", Ken Griffith, associate professor of accounting,
wrote the negative response to the
questions, "Should the University enforce a mandatory moratorium on tests
and papers the week before final
exams?"
Due to a mistake during composition
of the paper, the final paragraph of his
argument was deleted.
Griffith said in his statement that a
mandatory policy "is an infringement
of academic freedom" because different disciplines require different
methods of instruction.
He explained, "I do not believe you
can legislate fairness, integrity, and
common sense. Mandatory policies do
not make better teachers. Student

The final part of his argument reads:
"Any faculty member who abuses his
very special privilege as an educator by
making unfair and unreasonable
demands during any week should be
sanctioned by student and peer
pressures and appropriate university
committees on retention, tenure, and
promotion.
"Mandatory policies that take a
shotgun approach to controlling
isolated abuses often create even
greater problems. This can disrupt
legitimate learning processes and
conscientious efforts by serious
students and teachers."

editor's mailbag
registration procedures to how much it
costs.
Be vocal, strong, and proud that you
are a student—it only lasts for four
years. There are a lot of good people at
EKU—people like Marc Picou, Steve
Foster and John Cooper, who have your
best interests at heart.
Thank you and peace of mind to all,
Jimmy Chandler
Former SA President

Calkin issue
Editor:
'blown up'
It is absolutely incredible how the
Progress has succeeded in blowing the
incident with Dr. Calkin and the
fraternities out of proportion. Special
note must be made of the contributions
of Bob Langford, whose ignorance of
sports writing ethics is totally inexcuseable.
Langford has managed to demean
women's sports, baseball, and now Dr.
Calkin this school year. Just what is
this approach going to accomplish?
As a former athlete, I can verify that
coaches will be demanding of athletes,
requiring dedication and sacrifice to
rise above mediocrity. If being a
varsity athlete is too easy, then you
can't have any pride in the
achievement of being a team member.
Also, to be a member of a varsity
sport requires that the participant
accept the responsibility for his actions,
most coaches and athletes appreciate
the fact that without the taxpaying
public, the sports programs, and the
enjoyment and educational experience
they provide would not be possible.
This is one reason coaches have rules
and regulations, to assure that the
sports programs represent EKU well.
A chain is only as strong as its
weakest link. Speaking as a coach or an
athlete, I wouldn't want anyone on my
team who wasn't giving a 100 per cent
effort, as their performance and
behavior would reflect upon me and the
team.
The Progress has not painted the
whole story and has allowed Dr. Calkin
to be judged guilty without fully
representing his side of the story. I
believe the students should be allowed
to hear both sides of the issue and be
able to make a decision based upon all
the facts
Sincerely,
John Davenport
Beekham Hall

Frats want fairness
Editor.
The constant conflict surrounding Dr.
Calkin, men's gymnastic coach, and
Individual Greek gymnasts on the team
has finally come to an end. First, there
was the dispute between Calkin and
Brad Wallace concerning his affiliation
with Sigma Nu Fraternity which
resulted in Wallace's dismissal from
the team.
Afterwards, the coach presented
Kevin Naily and John Harkey with the
ultimatum of choosing between
gymnastics and membership in a
fraternity. SubsequenUy Kevin quit the
team and John remained. Recently
John was unJusUy removed from the
team for supposedly not giving 110
percent, this took place in view of the
fact that ligaments in one of John's
hands were torn.
Since the beginning dispute with
Brad, the AthleUc Committee and
Sub-committee have met to evaluate
Calkin's policy of forbidding gymnasts
from affiliating with a social fraternity.
After John's dismissal from the
team, discussions were held to determine the legitimacy of Calkin's claim to
the lack of effort on the part of John
Harkey. In the past week. Dr. Calkin
decided that John could be reinstated
on the team with the sole condition that
he write a letter to the Progress stating
that he was sorry for all he had done to
the team and expressing mat he was
wrong. John Harkey rejected Calkin's
offer, and rightly so. With this decision
John wiU remain oft the team.
Eastern's fraternities reject this type
of underhandedness and complete lack
of fairness. What gives a coach the
right to make such a demand on an
athlete? What gives Coach Calkin the
right to ask John to surrender his selfrespect by writing such a letter? How
can Calkin justify this set7 Is this fair?
Sincerely,
JohnDoherty
President,
Interf raternity Council

Find funds woes
Editor:
I have been reading about the
gymnastics problem for the last few
weeks with a certain amount of
uneasiness. Last year at this time I was
given the axe from the tennis team for

From the Editor

Thanks for jobs well done
As the final issue of The
Progress for the 1977-78 school
year is readied to go to press,
it's only appropriate to take
some space to thank all those
persons who made weekly
publications possible.
As editor, I owe a great deal
to the staff of this year's
Progress. Covering the campus—its people, activities,
issues—with skill these reportersand photographers brought
the news to readers every
week.
The other editors, faced with
the responsibility of producing
a polished product every Thursday, deserve a very special
thanks for laboring seven days
a week toward just that end.
That they could perform that
task efficiently and with quality
work and still maintain a great
sense of humor and enthusiasm
is a mark of their outstanding
professionalism.

which I still don't know the REAL
reason.
I needed 36 hours to finish my
bachelor's degree.
Without a
scholarship or grant-in-aid of some kind
I would not have been able to finish my
education. As I am a foreign student, I
was not eligible for any federal grants
or loans. My tennis coach was very
much aware of this problem!
My case was pleaded to Dr. Powell
and consequently I was awarded a
Presidential Scholarship - much to the
dislike of the Athletic Department.
This aided my finances some, but I
would still have fallen short of finishing
the*spring semester.
I discussed my problem with the
campus chaplain. He told me he was
almost certain that he could get me a
grant from the church of which he was
a member. Upon returning here in
January of this year, I was told that I
was denied the grant by the church.
He told me there were some members of the Athletic Department on the
Church Board who were totally against
my receiving the grant. It seems
strange to me that as members of the
higher education system, I would have
been helped to continue my educaUon the exact opposite has occurred!
How much longer will Don Combs
allow this to happen? I suggest that if
some investigauon of the AthleUc
Department's activities is not undertaken in the near future. Eastern's
athletics will either remain the same or
get worse!
Sincerely Yours, Norman Russell
Box 95, Mattox

PE punishment?
Editor:
According to Eastern Kentucky
University academic requirements, all
students enrolled in physical education
classes are required to participate in a
twelve minute walk-run.
This walk-run accounts for 15 percent
of the final grade, and all physical
educaUon teachers tell their students, if
they don't run they flunk. The purpose
of the walk-run supposedly proves or
tests the physical ability of the student.
It also tends to check the student's
ability to pass out, throw-up, endure
pain and become ill.
A test over the specific skills learned
in class would be one solution. Another
could be an endurance test on those
specific skills.
But, the physical education classes,

Any success we achieved is
due in great part to the strength
and ability of our adviser, Ron
Wolfe.
Dieter Carlton, staff artist,
and Jim Thomason, business
manager, are two professionals
whose pride in their work
showed in every issue. For putting the issues in black and
white Dieter and keeping the
Progress in the black,
Jim—Thanks.
The qualified and dependable assistance from the
University's Public Information division and the
Richmond Daily Register in
publishing every week is appreciated.
Perhaps our greatest
gratitude goes to you, the
reader, for your interest and
ability to read critically and
thoroughly. Thanks for the
feedback—good and bad.

unless the class is jogging, do not
prepare the student for the walk-run.
Why should students be forced to endure agony just to pass the class? It
isn't worth it.
Sincerely yours,
Sandra Clements
Box 31, Case

Film series
blacks out
Editor:
This past Saturday (April 22) I attempted to patronize the University
Film Series showing of "Butterflies Are
Free" at the Pearl Buchanan Theatre.
To my consternation, I found no lights
on in the building and no signs of
preparation for the 9 p.m. show.
Upon inquiring at the Information
desk in the Powell Building, I was told
that the movie was not going to be
shown due to a small attendance at the
7 p.m. movie. Although there was no
intention of presenting the 9 p.m.
movie, no one had shown the courtesy
of posting a notice to that effect.
Poor attendance of an early movie is
not necessarily indicative of the attendance of the second showing—as I
had observed approximately 10-12 other
students arrive at the theatre in the few
moments I was there.
If the intention of the film series is
purely profit-making it is understandable that the movie was
canned. It was my understanding,
however, that this was a service for
those students opting to spend their
weekends in Richmond. Whichever the
case, the extreme lack of courtesy
prevails.
Perhaps these movies should not be
scheduled on weekend nights, as it is
apparent that the decision to show or
not to show lies solely on the whims of
the theatre personnel.
Or, rather than scheduling two shows
a night on the weekends when low attendance may be expected. These
movies should be shown only once. This
way students planning on patronizing
the theatre would be assured of seeing
the movie scheduled.
The University Film Series is a
commendable activity, offered to the
students. The lack of courtesy and
consistency of showing makes it less
commendable.
Sincerely,
Cindy Swanson
Box 242 Martin
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Roederer Farm residents obtain $600
to continue University extension classes
By LARRY BERNARD
Feature Editor
Never underestimate the
power of the press, someone
once said. And Libby McCord
will more than likely attest to
that suggestion. The story
goes something like this:
On March 23, 1978, the
Progress featured an article
on four residents at the
Roederer Farm Center in
LaGrange, Ky., who were
experiencing difficulty in
obtaining financial aid in
order to attend University
extension classes taught at the
center.
Because they were not
receiving a steady income, the
four residents were not able to
pay the fee for the classes.
They
couldn't
receive
University
financial
assistance until officially
enrolled in the class and they
couldn't enroll until they
showed proof of some money.
This resulted in a minicrusade by McCord to raise
the $600 needed to keep the
four residents in the class.

She called upon all campus
fraternities, sororities and
organizations for assistance in
raising the money.
"The real problem was that
I didn't get the letters sent out
until the beginning of the week
after the story ran," McCord
said. "And not everyone got
them. About 10 letters were
returned because they were
wrong addresses."
Nothing happened for about
a week, then McCord received
letters from three different
organizations offering to
donate
money
for
the
residents.
Then the calls
stopped coming and nobody
offered any more money.
"The response wasn't as big
as I hoped for," McCord said.
"I
did
expect
more
organizations to donate
money, but I was just
disappointed, not upset.
I
realize
that
most
organizations have regular
charities they donate money
to."
But just like a fairy tale
come true, the story had a
happy ending. The residents'

VA checks were approved and
BEOG checks also seem to be
on the way.
McCord feels that the
Progress article helped
stimulate the administrations
interests in the residents'
financial troubles.
"I think most people in the
administration read the article," she said. "I think they
read it more than students did.
But everyone was really
interested after the article
came out, especially people
over in financial aid. They
would call me up and say
'How's it going? "
Cathy Macchia, counselor in
Financial Assistance, said the
four residents' struggle to
obtain financial aid was just a
routine case for them.
"We didn't work any more
for them than anybody else,"
she said. "We were working
on their case before the article
appeared in the Progress."
Macchia contends that the
administration placed no
pressure
on
Financial
Assistance to get the money
after the article appeared.

McCord said the four
residents were certainly more
optimistic after the story was
printed.
•The residenis moral was
much higher than before," she
said.
Their writing even
improved in class after all the
publicity.
They were very
appreciative of everybody's
efforts to help ihem get the
money."
McCord said she feels the
four residents will enroll at the
University after they're
released from the Center.
McCord says she would
especially like to thank Cathy
Macchia, Skip Daugherty,
Andy
Dreher,
Robert
Thompson and Jesse Samons
for all their help and support
in obtaining money for the
residents' education.
She said she would also like
to thank members of the
Progress who were responsible for the article appearing.
"The whole class has just
been a joy to teach," McCord
said. "I think the classes have
been a success."

CIRUNA finishes up

Students probe American policy plans
coexistence or the relaxation
By KATHY ROARK
of cold war relations.
Staff Writer
He ended his part of the
The CIRUNA club held its
last meeting of the semester discussion by comparing the
last Tuesday night in Wallace arms capacity of the U.S.
345. The CIRUNA club is the and the Soviet Union and
Council on International concluding that the U.S.S.R.
Relations and United Nations has received parity with the
U.S. Kwak feels that because
Affairs.
The purpose of the club is to of this president Carter has
make students more aware of made a mistake in delaying
international affairs.
This production of the neutron
meeting was the fourth in a bomb.
Dr. Iibbey was the next
series of faculty forums
dealing with questions of speaker and he began by
saying that "Detente is a
American foreign policy.
The topic of the last meeting subject that no one can
He feels people
was "What's Wrong with ignore."
American-Soviet Detente: misinterpret detente to mean
Facts or Fiction?" the frienship with the Soviets
program was divided into when it really means peace.
Libbey's argument was that
three areas. Dr. T.H. Kwak of
the political science depart- economics is the primary
behind
Soviet
ment spoke on the four phases factor
of the Cold War. Dr. James cooperation in detente. He
I.ibbey, professor of social says the Soviets needed to
science,
discussed
the acquire U.S. technology
economics of detente. The last through trade. He also cited
speaker was Dr. Jane the Russian wheat deals of the
Gurganus, also of the political early seventies, commenting
science department, who that "Soviets make shrewd
talked about political culture capitalists." Libbey conand detente. These presen- cluded by saying that detente
tations were followed by has never existed in the
questions from the audience. economic sphere—the U.S.
Kwak began his presen- loses in economics.
The final speaker was Dr.
tation by defining detente first
in Western terms-an era of Gurganus. She stressed the
negotiations or a relaxation of fact that detente does not
tensions. Then he gave the mean that we are becoming
Soviet definition as peaceful friendly with the Soviet Union,

The Puffin fare
for youths.
(mr of the first ilimi;
young Puffins Ir.im In 1V1

is fly Icvbndr,

IV-Kainnt! Annl 1.

only that we are tolerating
them on the international
sphere.
She says that Americans are
brought up to view Russians
as enemies and this affects

Blanchard
on panel
at NSBA
Dr.
Paul
Blanchard,
professor of political science,
was recently a panel member
of the annual convention of the
National School Boards
Association
(NSBA)
in
Anaheim, Calif.

our policies with them.
The presentations were
followed by a discussion
period where the audience
posed questions to each
speaker.
The questions
mostly dealt with the arms
race and President Carter's
recent decision to delay
production of the neutron
bomb.

iPkMik) StirrTADAMSl

...I'm only the piano player. Caught in the midst of a musical
escape from the reality of classes and final exams is Bennjenni
Sither. a junior biology major from New York, N.Y.

'Don't shoot me

Columnist featured speaker

Conference examines non-voters
Bob Schulman, columnist ment, the Kentucky Jaycees
for the Louisville Times, was and the Kentucky League of
a featured speaker May 2 at Women Voters.
a conference here on young
Prior to his news critic role
non-voters.
in the Times, Schulman was a
Schulman, a news media
commentator in "One Man's
critic in his "In All Fairness"
Opinion" on WHAS television
column, spoke at 2:45
and radio, Louisville, for
p.m. in the Kennamer Room
which
he
received
a
of the Powell Building.
Distinguished Public Affairs
The conference explored Reporting Award from the
why people, ages 18-34, have American Political Science
and
the
the lowest voting turnout of Association
any age group. It is sponsored Distinguished Service Award
by the Institute of Govern- from the Louisville Bar

people poll

Association.
Earlier he was a staff writer
for the Louisville Courier
Journal and Times Sunday
Magazine, earning a national
award from the Education
Writer's Association.
He
received the 1972 National
Sigma Delta Chi Award for his
commentary series on strip
mining. In that year he was
elected a director of the
National Broadcast Editorial
Association. He has served as
correspondent for Time, Life,
Fortune
and
Sports

Illustrated, a writer for the 8L
Louis Star-Times and
reporter for the St. Louis Post-.
Dispatch.
Schulman is the author of
"John Sherman Cooper:
Global Kentuckian," part of
Kentucky's
Bicentennial
Bookshelf.
Anyone wishing further u>
formation about the con-,
ference should contact Dr.'
Paul Blanchard, assistant
professor of Political Science,.
by calling 5608.

How do you feel about the change in age
policy at the downtown bars? HMM»»s-revr.BROWNI

Blanchard, an authority on
school board decision-making,
advocated consideration of a
wider range of alternatives for
solving educational problems
in
his
presentation,
"Developing an Effective
Board-Administrative
Team."
The NSBA convention is the
largest annual gathering of
elected officials in the
country, including more than
22,000 participants.

"I feel they should allow the 18
year olds in, it is not fair they are
keeping them out."

"I think it Is wrong because the
students need somewhere they can
go to party besides a fraternity
house and open party on weekends."

"I think they should let 18 year
olds back in.
It's a way of
socializing."

In addition to addressing the
convention, Blanchard also
served as a consultant during
the four-day meeting.

"I was kind of expecting It, we're
going toward the Lexington policy.
I've heard alot of rumors but haven't
read much about it. I'm disappointed because it was a nice place to
meet people."
Joe Perkowskl, M, Junior

University Center, Richmond
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Swimwear

1 and 2 piece suits...prints/solids -S-M-L - 5-13
Limited Quantities

Originally ir-2600

$488

4

Pants

only

Poly gabardine 3 poplins

machine washable.

Sizes 5-13 Pull-on or belted styles.
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Olympics feature special athletes
M

By LISA AUG
Staff Writer
At this time of the year,
when freshmen go in fear of
the dreaded 12-minute run, the
Special Olympics offered a
rare opportunity for some extraordinary athletes.
Last Saturday about 75
volunteers, most of them
University students, par:
Utipated in the Region 8
Special Olympics, a smaller
version of the more famous
Olympics, but designed
especially for handicapped
youngsters.
<"lt was a good experience,"
said volunteer Tammy
McUine.
"I'm definitely
coming back next year."
The Special Olympics, started by Ethel Kennedy in 1972,
is sponsored nationally by the
Kennedy Foundation, but it is
organized on regional and
state levels as well.
The Region 8 Special Olympics, encompassing 17 counties, has been held in Madison
County for the past four years
because "Madison County had
the most to offer," said Mike
Brewer, Special Olympics coordinator
^Although the Madison County Parks and Recreation Service has sponsored the Special
ympics in the past, the Ken-

£

tucky Chapter at Frankfort,
awarded the 1977 sponsorship
to the Madison County Optimists Club.
Tommy Tobler. the Optimists' representative and cocoordinator with Brewer and
Dr. Ray Meckler of the
University Special Education
Department, said that he
became interested in the
Special Olympics when the
Optimists helped out last year.
I got hooked on it," Tobler
said.
•Our activities center
around young people," said
Tobler. "This is an ideal
situation for us to get into."
"We always wanted to get
involved with these kids, but
felt that we really hadn't done
enough for them," Tobler added.
"These kids" came from all
over the region to compete in
regular track and field events
such as the 50 and 100-yard
dashes, the 220, the 440, the 440
relay, the mile run, the softball throw, the high jump, the
long jump and the pentathalon. Since last year there
is also an art contest.
The state tournament at
Morehead, said Brewer, includes bowling, swimming,
fishing, frisbee throwing and
basketball.

CATCH HIM

When be comes on screen you know
he's got It
Magic.
CBS TV says that "seeing him is like
seeing Brando or Newman or Stallone
for the first time."
Time Magazine calls him a "revelation"
His name is John Travolta,
Once you've seen him you'll
M 7 20 940
never forget him.
*

Sat. I Sun. at 2 30 - 5 00

People don't think that
these kids can compete on a
team," said Brewer, "but
they're really good."
The naUonal Special Olympics, held every four years,
has no limit on events and
there is even a Winter Special
Olympics.
There are several gymnasUc events in the regional
tournament, Brewer said, but
this year gymnastic facilities
were unavailable because
school was in session at
Madison Central, where the
events were held.
Brewer said last Wednesday
that they were expecting 700800 participants, adding, "We
may lose some kids because of
the gymnastics."
But according to McLaine
there were only a few noshows on Saturday.
"It seemed like there were
thousands of kids," she said.
Several volunteers were
assigned to each school group,
McLaine said, to make sure
everyone got to their event on
time and to take them to
lunch, which was provided
free by McDonald's. Other
volunteers helped as starters, timers and huggers
What is a hugger?
"A
hugger stands at the finish line
and hugs the kids as they
come across," said Meckler.

^Y^\\S."\T3^

"We usually have a lot of
huggers."
Most of the students were
elementary school age with a
few teenagers, explained
McLaine.
They're very independent,"
she said.
They don't want
you to hang on them."
Only one girl was in a
wheelchair and few were
severely retarded or disabled,
said McLaine.
A lot of them are really
very good athletes," she said.
"One guy ran the mile a lot
better than I could."
Brewer explained that in the
heats, the kids are grouped by
ability so that nobody loses
and there's a ribbon for every'
place.
"They always try to impress
you."
A Harrodsburg teacher
Sheila Easterday said that
ByLEANNEPERME
Special Olympics means a lot
And KATE SENN
to her students.
Stafl Writers
"They get really excited
about it," she said.
Now is the time of year to
"Everybody participates."
wake
up all houseplants, give
"Once you work you want to
them
a
bath and make room
go back," she added. "It's
for them to breath for the
neat."
warm months ahead.
"I was impressed with how This is a good time to rotate
smart the kids were," con- plants. Maybe some of the
cluded McLaine. "I don't plants could have less light or
think we give them enough maybe some need more light.
Move them around in difcredit."
ferent spots and experiment.
Also, give the pots a turn once
in a while so they don't lean to
the sun too much.
Many house plants will need
a new pot. Check to make sure
the roots are not matted or
coming out the bottom of the
pot. They should not be cirLoan recipients who leave cling around the inside of the
Eastern without conducUng pot. A general rule of thumb is
this very important Exit Interview may have their transcripts and diplomas held until this requirement has been
One of the biggest problems
fulfilled.
the VA faces in misdirected
Questions pertaining to the checks comes at the end of the
conduct of Exit Interviews spring school semester, Mrs.
should be directed to N.D.S.I,. Mary Sinders, regional office
Receipts, Room 213, Jones director in Louisville says.
Building, telephone 622-2415.
"If the semester ends in
May," Mrs. Sinders said, "the
student may leave campus
before his check arrives
without leaving a forwarding

Forever Green
Give plants a bath, breathing room this summer

Exit interviews
scheduled for
graduate borrowers
Exit Interviews for
borrowers under the National
Direct and Nursing Student
Loan Programs who are completing
graduation
requirements during Spring
Semester 1978 will be conducted Tuesday, May 2, and
Wednesday, May 3, at 3:30
p.m. in Hiram Brock
Auditorium.

7 20 • 940
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tub and water it thoroughly
until water runs out the bottom of the pot. If you have no
drainage holes, then tilt the
pot and water it until the
water can be poured off the
top—a difficult process.
Now is also a good time to
prune houseplants for shape
and for propagation. Many
plants get old or woody but
can be started over again
easily and quickly by cuttings.
Just cut off the the youngest
growth and root it in water or
continually moist soil until the
cutting is rooted. Then pot the
rooted cutting in a soil mixture.
Be sure to clean off the
plants foliage. This should be
done in the sink or tub with a
mild soapy water solution.
This not only cleans the plant,
but kills possible pests and
Place the pot in the sink or their eggs. Plants should be

the pot should be one-third the
height of the plant.
Be choosy when picking a
pot. Clay pots are porous and
allow the plants roots to
breath. But when choosing
either clay or plastic the most
important thing is drainage.
The pot should have drainage
holes in the bottom to prevent
water build-up and fertilizer
build-up that causes root rot
and burning.
If you must have a pot with
no drainage holes, be sure to
put at least one inch of pebbles
or gravel in the bottom of the
pot to catch excess water and
keep it away from the roots.
If the plants do not need
repoting, leaching is a very
good idea to cleanse the soil.
This should
be
done
periodically over the years.

"ONE OF THE BEST
PICTURES OF THE YEAR:
TIME MAGAZINE

address."
"A late check can be
disastrous to a veteranstudent's budget and the risk
of missing a check can be
avoided by advising the
regional office or the Vet-Rep
on Campus of the change."
Last month 160,000 students
in the nation filed changes of
address with the VA.

Midnite Movie
Presents

R BE-*.

/ -.023-0568

V.

Campus I
cinemas 12

7

its

Two things are on my mind today. One of them concerning you poor old student friends of mine and it is that
Holly Crow!!!—vou and vour last week before finals. I
keep hearing about finals from those of you who will
graduate and take on new honors and responsibilities.
And from those of you who are heading into a summer
job before you come back in the fall.
The other item I ran across a couple of days ago is the
statement that for the first time since the 19S0's when I
became involved in population studies, the world wide
birth rate has turned down a fraction. So the message
for the last issue of this years Progress for all of you
from freshman to graduate is good luck, have fun, but I
beg you not to attempt to restore a rising birth rate.

■> KASIAK Ituiuii-• Prims byMGM Labs

TOWNE CINEMA

THANK
YOU
COUPON,

J

Expires
5-7-78

ALBUM, 8-TR., CASSETTE,
T-SHIRT, POSTER, BUCKLE.
OR TURQUOISE ITEM.

623-0588 *"\

ONE ITEM PER COUPON
ONE COUPON PER PERSON.

Campus
ciflemas l 2

Univarattv Shopping Cantar,

*L^J>

Uolv«r«ltv Shopping Cantar

To keep their sanity in an insane
war, they had to be crazy.

for

Cotes Raymond M.D

Rated R

o
Show Time: 7:00 & 9:1

...Catch it

nutrition

growth period. Pick a fertilizer for your needs. Timereleased fertilizers are the
least troublesome since they
are applied once every four
months or so. They give the
plants the nutrients it needs to
maintain, but does not
promote much growth. It is
not a good idea to force house
plants outside the greenhouse
to grow too quickly anyway.
The most important thing to
remember about raising
houseplants is to keep them
clean. They will look better
and grow better when washed
and misted regularly.

an apple a day.

Groove Tube
_

additional

VA needs addresses

STARTS FRIDAY

lnp'

cleaned periodically and
misted daily to prevent pests
and diseases.
This is an important time
for fertilization. The plant is
coming out of its resting
period and may need some

record smith
behind Jerry's 623-6058

12:15 $1 JO
Thursday

The Boys in Company C were the craziest
group of men this country ever sent off to war.
In their short time in Vietnam, they did
everything from attacking a Viet Cong hill in
their birthday suits to keeping a brilliant journal of the war on a roll of toilet paper.
You may want to
forget the war.
But you'll never
forget the Boys in
Company C.

...Men & Machines!!!

THEBOYS|NCOMMNYC

STARRING

Shari Eubank • UschiDigard • Charles "Harry" Napter

Just watch'em get even!
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$10 raises hopes

New activities fee to be reinstated in fall
By LISA AliG
Staff Writer
In addition to rising tuition
costs for out-of-state students,
|10 in the form of a student
activities fee will be added to
the cost of attending the
University for all students
next semester.
Although the University did
at one time charge an activities fee of $7.75, explained
University Controller Earl
Baldwin, it was dropped two

years ago when the Council on The money will be added to
Higher Education ruled the budgets of the Progreti
that such fees could not be and the Milestone and will
enable the Office of Student
charged.
Activities and Organizations
"But recently, the Council to plan and schedule more
changed that ruling and now
the University can charge up concerts, lectures and fine
to $10 per semester for a arts programs, said Tom
student activities fee which Ramey, assistant to the
Director of Student Activities.
will help to offset the increase
in the cost of student-oriented
activities," said Baldwin,
quoting CHE's decision.

New faculty directory
international resource
ByLYNNEKRUER
Organizations Editor
Recently, an International
directory was released from
the Division of Special
Programs and the Office of
International Education.
According
to
Jack
Callender, director of international education, the
"rationale behind the directory
was to provide a resource for
outsiders and students who
I PIHIIU b\ SUJTT ADAMS I
want to know what teachers
Martha Taglauer, an Interior Design major from Fort
Wn
have been where, the
Wright,
holds her cuddly ball of puppy while KittyMills.a
Kitty Mills, a
T irh rtf I n >
8ht,holds
languages they speak and
JH.I1 UJ lUW
freshman fashion merchandising major from Richmond
their experience abroad."
can't help being attracted to the lick of affection.
The 40-page directory is
divided into four divisions:
(1) biographies of faculty with
both foreign experience and
who knows at least one foreign
language (2) faculty with both
foreign experience in research
or teaching abroad (3) faculty
with no experience abroad but
By DONNA BUNCH
had
seen
the
girls
earlier
but
with violation of hazing rules,
Staff Writer
failure to register activities that they had disappeared can handle some facet of a
before he could talk to them. foreign language and (4.)
"Hazing (any physical or and failure to provide record In addition to the fruit faculty who have traveled
of pledging activities, said
mental harassment) is not
costumes, the girls also had abroad.
Ramey.
allowed,"
states
the
Research for the directory
Peel regards the matter as cans tied to them, said began to be collected two
University's student handRamev.
•'regretful, really a tempest in
book.
New questionIf the girls are put on years ago.
a teapot." She said that the
Kappa Delta Tau (KDT), a pledges didn't consider probation they will not be naires sent out annually by the
allowed to have rush and their International Education
service organization, may be themselves to be hazed.
activities will be severely Office brings the directory upput on probation as a result of
to-date, said Callender.
They voluntarily wrote a curtailed.
alledgedly breaking the rules
letter to President Powell to
on the night of April II.
"We don't know whats going The booklet called the
that effect. "We didn't feel to come of it," said Ramey. Faculty Directory of InterApproximately 21 pledges like it was hazing; the pledges
national Teaching, Research,
were told to dress as fruit and didn't feel like it was hazing; "They have not been found Languages and Travel is
guilty
of
anything,
yet,"
he
go to the Kroger store to buy
distributed to all Kentucky
Mr. Ramey did."
said.
the fruit that they represented. Nancy Peel, adviser to
Ramey said that he conKappa Delta Tau, said that the sidered that type of act to be
girls were standing outside the degrading and humiliating;
store when Tom Ramey, therefore, he considered it
Assistant to the Director of hazing. "People will do a lot
Student
Activities
and of things to get in an
Organizations, saw them and organization...I don't think it's
registered a complaint with the kind of activity the
the University.
University would want to
promote."
At a meeting today with
Skip Daugherty. director
Ramey arrived at the
FRIDAY
of Student Affairs, the Kroger store after receiving
LUNCHEON
SPECIAL
a
phone
call.
He
said
that
he
organization will be charged

Sorority subject to probation
after accused of pledge hazing

universities, colleges and to
the state Department of
Education.
At the University it is sent to
administrators and faculty
who seem most interested in
international education.
The Directory can be obtained upon request "through
the auspices of the Office of
International Education,"
said Callender.

Ramey pointed out the drop which charged twice as much
in the number of concerts and as last year for organizational
other campus programs since pictures.
"This is the kind of thing,
last year, explaining that that happens when no fee is
Student Activities had only charged," said Ramey. "It
half the budget this year that has to come out of the general
they had last year.
budget. Then people wonder
why tuition has to go up."
Ramey also cited the
Ramey expressed high
example of the Milestone hopes for what the $10 fee will
mean to Students Activities.
"It will give us more
latitude--we can do more
things," said Ramey.

Rho Epsilon to present
Honoris Causa award Annualclub
Rho Epsilon at their final according to interim president
meeting for the year will Thomas Hamilton, for his reports due

honor their guest speaker appraisal, negotiating and
George L. Cave with the Rho testimony as an expert witness on property values.
Epsilon Honoris Causa
Membership Award. It is the Honoris Causa is bestowed
highest national honor of the by the chapter members.
real estate fraternity.
Also, on May 12, Rho Epsilon
Cave is being noted as a will be having their annual
distinguished person dealing banquet in the Powell
in real estate throughout Building.
Kentucky. He is well-known
throughout the profession,

Anita's Bridal
Boutique
Spring Formals. Bridal Gowns and Tuxedos.
142 N. 2nd Street
Downtown „,.

China
Crystal
Wedding Invitations

Silver
Trophies
Bridal Registry

10 color pictures SXiWevU

Engraving done in the store
Phone 623-9678

DIG BOY
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"Circumstances"
Shopper's Village
Richmond, Ky.
624-2555

Padalo Cruise
Monday, May 29th
8:00 p.m.
TICKETS ON SALE NOW

$8 0017 00 ALL SEATS RESERVED
LEXINGTON CENTER BOX OFFICE & ALL TEN CENTRAL
BANK LOCATIONS IN LEXINGTON

ORDER BY MAIL NOW
Sand eeit-edoVesied stamped envelope and cerMied
check or money order payable lo Lexington Center Ticket Otlice
Include 50* tor handling Send 10
c/o Lemngton Center Ticket Office
432 W Vina. Lexington. Kentucky 40607
For information call 233 3565

LEXINGTON CENTER'S

RUPP ARENA
§ i rri 11 iriTrnrri iniiniiimii IIII n ri i ig

24-HOUR BANKING

1'

WITH

mm MtolMM USMTB

SftWrmit VILLAGE SHOPPING CENT!
C AMY OUT
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Delivery's —

V

Prlvote Appointments ore available
Southern Hllli Plato

Sweet & Sour Pork

%Uti.

~

Spring Special
Photographic Portfolio

Goxdeic

Daily Soup
Fried Rice
Iced or Hoi Tea
All FOR

r~~

Fantastic selection.

273

BOJKW

Several registered campus
organizations have not submitted annual reports to the
Office of Student Activities
and Organizations. Failure to
submit reports by May 12 will
result in violation of
University policy, as set forth
in the University Handbook
for Students.

WEDNESDAY

5 p.m.-11. 30 p.m.
Phone 623-4100
Eastern By-Pass

LtaeGaLiKS ^GODGP

Richmond. Ky.

LOCATED AT THE

gconvense

EASTERN BY-PASS BRANCH

CHRIS EVERT
TENNIS SHOE

CONVENIENT AND EASY

BANK ON (33!

Fully padded tongue
and ankle collar
Angled heel plus
built in wedge to
reduce leg strain

J. Sutter's
Kentucky
Derby Party
\Jnt \Juni-ufx ZPaxty ilmli at 3:00

Complete dinner includes:
3 pieces honey-dipped fried chicken,
mashed potatoes and gravy, cole slaw
and 1 hot butter-tastin biscuit.

famout tsMint ^utifii, Suxgoo and

All day
every

Countxu ^Mam & jSiicuiti with tht

Wednesday

ftatuxing
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• WITHDRAWALS
• TRANSFERS
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$2.05 Value
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U.S. 25 SOUTH
NEXT TO CLARK MOORES SCHOOL

KEN CAR
Clothing & Shoes
220 E. Main

r

at 9:00.
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135 EAST MAIN. RICHMOND

Downtown Richmond

Not good in combination with
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1977-78 school year features the glow of Homecoming,..
(Continued from page 1)
Athletics separate from the College of
Education.
Following faculty hearings and further
Planning Council study, the proposal was approved by the Board of Regents at its December meeting. The reorganization goes into effect in the fall of 1979.
The University became the first school
in the nation eligible to offer a degree in coal
mining administration following the state
Council on Higher Education's approval of
the program in September. The first classes
in the program were offered throughout the
Department of Business Administration this
semester.
A University-wide study of student retention began looking for clues as to why students withdraw.

Questionnaires were mailed to juniors and
seniors in October, asking them to identify
factors which may have caused them to
seriously consider withdrawing from the
University at one time.
Responding students were then interviewed by sub-committees made up of
faculty, staff and students.
The subcommittees covered the specific areas of
academic advising, academic support,
curriculm, quality of instruction, campus environment, living conditions, student life,
non-academic counseling, financial aid,
recruiting-admissions and communications.
Approximately 1,031 students returned the
survey. Of these, 49 per cent indicated they
had considered withdrawing from the
University. Concern over curriculum and
quality of instruction were the two reasons

most often cited.
October was not lacking in news of any
kind—good, bad, or at least worthy of some
excitement on campus. The month opened
with a fraternity boycott of a downtown bar.
Trouble began with a barroom brawl between a member of Kappa Alpha fraternity
and a black patron of The Family Dog.
As word of the incident spread through the
Greek community, business at the bar dropped drastically. The Inter-Fraternity Coun-.
cil voted to give its support to the boycott,
which was lifted after one week.
In the Oct. 27 issue. The Progress revealed
it had learned of an alleged rape a week and
a half earlier in a practice room of the Foster
Music Building. Although rumors of such an
incident had spread throughout the University, Security would acknowledge that only a

robbery had taken place.
Within a week of the published report, the
University confirmed an investigation into
a "case of sexual assault." No suspect was
ever arrested concerning the incident.
Homecoming makes memories
"Turn on with TV" was the theme of
Homecoming '77. The traditional game with'
Western sparked excitement with a 35-10
win for Eastern on the football field, but
other aspects of the weekend indicated a
general lack of interest by the students.
Lacking support from Greek
organizations, the parade sported only seven
floats. Tom Chapin and Lori Jacobs played
to a small crowd at the Homecoming concert
(Continued on page 7 )
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Save On Many Exquisite Ways
To Say, "I Love You Mom!"

1/2 Carat Diamond Solitaire
m14KGold
Reg '695

$499
What A Value!

Ji^fcrt.

YOUR CHOICE

*

$

395

Suprlse Mom with this
heart-shaped Diamond
Solitaire Ring or 1/5 Carat
heart-shaped Diamond
Pendant, both In 14K Gold.

Wtt
Save on this 7-Diamond
Butterfly Ring In 14K Gold

$99

Save on Diamond
Dinner Ring?.
YOUR CHOICE

$299

1/4Cotaf 7-Diamonds
in14KGold.
— or —
3-Dlamonds with 5-Rubies
or Sapphires.

Beautiful gold-filled pondantsl YOUR CHOICE
Choose from 3 styles with Blue Star.
Ruby Star, or Genuine Black Star.

•19

'Total *f*ght

YOUR CHOICE
$3995
Save to '25 on Diamond
Jewelry for Mother
all in 14K Gold
A Diamond Earrings Reg '50

Save on Genuine
y2 Carat Black Stars
with Diamonds!

H Diamond Pendant Reg '50
C

Diamona Heart Menaant Reg'50

D. Diamond Cross

All in 10K Gold!

Reg '65

Black Star with
1 DIAMOND
Reg '50
Block Star with
2DIAMONDS
Reg *60
Black Star with
J-DIAMONDS
Reg '75

Diamond Pendant ft matching
Diamond Farrlngs.
Choose from several styles in
sterling silver or gold filled
Reg '35

*27

Save on 14K Gold Jewelry for Mom
Popular 15" Neckchain

Reg "35

Diamond Plaque ID Bracelet Reg MO
Bar and Rope Bracelet

Reg s50

Buk>/a
The Dependable Nam* In Time

Synthetic Emerald Blrthitone
In Rich 10K Gold
Several styles to choose from.

A. 17 Jewels. 1 (X rolled gold plate top.
stainless steel back Adjustable bracelet

*59"
B Caravelle by Bulova. Precision movement,
open work designe bracelet

'35

$34»»
C. Accutron Quartz Gold-tone oval,
textured white dial.

BEAUTY QUALITY.VALUE.SERVICE
All Diamonds Backed by Our Unconditional 60 Day Money-Back Guarantee

•*m

JEWELERS
DIAMOND IMPORTERS

4 ways to buy: Cash, Charge. Bank Card. Layaway

University Shopping Center
Eastern By-Pass
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...o/ Telford Hall...snow, assaults, no coal or parking spaces
(Continued from page 6 )
in Brock Auditorium Saturday night.
Jenny Henson, a senior English major
from Somerset, was crowned Homecoming
Queen during pre-game festivities. She later
represented the University and the state at
the annual Orange Bowl parade.
In late November, the presidents of the two
Interdorm Councils charged Student Senate
with overstepping its constitutional authority
by considering a proposal dealing with male
custodians in women's residence halls.
The case was brought before the Student
Court, which upheld Senate's to work with
matters involving dorm residents. Controversy, however, continued into the spring
semester over the limits of Interdorm and
Senate jurisdiction.

claimed that being in a fraternity would take
up too much time that should be used for
1
gymnastics practice and class studies.
Williams bed about being in the fraternity,
according to Calkin, and that was the reason fi
he was asked to leave the team. Williams
wanted to present a test case for the Univer- •d
sity and to get his letter for participating on
the team this year.
Later junior co-captain John Harkey was n>
asked to quit the team because he wasn't
giving 100 per cent, according to Calkin. In .')
all, six members of the team have either 13
quit, been asked to leave or won't be competing next year.

Parking problems studied
Parking became a big issue this year,
when all parking was removed from Lancaster Ave., creating a lack of spaces for
cars in the area of the Coates Administration
Building.
State violations were then issued to people
who parked their cars illegally in fire zones.
Cars were also towed from these areas.
After parking was eliminated from Lancaster Ave., a parking committee was formed to study the problems of parking on
campus. The committee was made up of
students, faculty and administrators.
In April, the committee came up with a
proposal that would call for increased fines
and rezoning of several lots. The proposal
was presented to the Board of Regents and
was passed at their regularly scheduled
meeting.

'Snowed under' again
A foreshadowing of what was to come,
students were greeted by snow, ice and cold
as they returned to campus in January for
the spring semester. Classes were cancelled
the afternoon of Jan. 17 and all day Jan. 26
and 27 as the worst winter in history took its
toll.
Although literally "snowed under" at
times by nearly two feet of the white stuff,
students seemed to never lose interest in
creative snow sculpture and the traditional
snowball fights.
With the new year came the implementation of a complete reorganization of
the University's Division of Safety and
Security. Under the plan, the division was
divided into three areas:
criminal investigation and crime prevention, parking
and transportation and patrol services.
The reorganization also created the

■ 12

Review Committees. The Search Committee
was responsible for receiving applications
and nominations of candidates, fowarding
the applications to the appropriate Candidate
Review Committee, receive applications
from the review committees following their
reviews of the candidate, conduct interviews
with the candidates and made recommendations to the President.
The review committees reviewed applications, interviewed candidates and
discussed them with the Search Committee.
Recommendations have been made to the
President for the Dean positions.

Coal runs short
The coal strike added to the record cold
winter temperatures brought about the
closing of many mid-west universities in
March. As the list of closings grew, so did the
rumours of the University closing.
The University had stockpiled coal over
the summer for heating purposes in the winter. The University had a contract with the
Valley Energy Resources Co. which insured
coal for heating throughout the cold season.
The possibility of closing came when Kentucky Utilities (KU), who supplies all the
electricity for the University, reported they
had only a 36-day supply of coal. Energy consumption was reduced 304 per cent and
classes stayed on schedule.

Assaults alarm campus
position of Safety Coordinator, who would
handle the entire safety program of the
University of Kentucky to assume the new
role
The reorganization also created the
position of Safety Coordinator, who would
handle the entire safety program of the
University. Larry Westbrook was brought in
from the University of Kentucky to assume
the new role.

Fire frightens Telford residents
Westbrook's practice runs with the Richmond Fire Department over Christmas
vacation proved beneficial in a short time.
On Jan. 26—one of the most bitter cold and
icy days of the winter—a fire broke out on the
tenth floor of Telford Hall early in the
evening.
Nearly 600 women were evacuated as the
blaze gutted one room and smoke and water
damaged much of the dorm. No one was injured and most residents were settled in their
rooms again by the next afternoon.
The evacuation was calm as students from
other halls gave blankets and clothing to
those fleeing without suitable coverings.
Girls in other dorms opened their rooms to
friends and strangers from Telford so they
had a warm place to spend the night.
Although the cause of the fire was never
determined, there was speculation that an
electrical appliance was at fault.

Three related assaults rocked the campus
early in March. In each case a coed was attacked in a parking lot as she was going to
her car after a night class.
The first incident occured in the Combs
parking lot March 1. Two other incidents occured March 7 in the Alumni Coliseum
parking lot.
Ten days later, Derrick Merrill Burton was
arrested in Washington D.C. and charged
with one count of rape, two counts of robbery,
three counts of assault, one count of kidnapping and one count of sexual abuse.
Burton was wanted in Washington for armed robbery and interstate flight to avoid
prosecution. Madison County Attorney Tom
Smith is working on extradition.

Under the new system fines will be higher
(the lowest is for parking out of zone, $5) and
tow will be automatic for all violations except for parking in restricted zones. A number of parking lots were rezoned and different classifications for men and women
dorm residents were dropped.
Parking meters will be placed in front of
several women's dorms, Brockton and in
back of the Jones Building. If "economically
feasible" a shuttle bus service for the inner
campus will be set up.

Out-of-state tuition upped
Tuition will jump $25 a semester in the fall
of 1978 and fall of 1979 for out-of-state students following an approved fee raise by the
state Council on Higher Education. The only
good news of the move was that the original
proposal for tuition increases would have
meant a jump of $50 per semester beginning
this fall.

Evaluations voted in
After a year of investigation and debate,
Faculty Senate vote in late April to implement mandatory student evaluations of
teachers no later than the spring semester of
1979.
The evaluation system will be based on 16
provisions governing when, how often, where
and under what conditions and limitations
evaluations will be given. Evaluations will
be passed on to instructors' immediate
superior and to departmental promotion and
tenure committees.

Grill self-service ends
Much to many students' dismay, selfservice in the Powell Grill ended early in the
spring semester. The new system, which
required customers to order and pay for all
items across the counter, was designed to cut
down on thefts.
Director of Food Services, Larry Martin,
said that prior to the change, the grill had
lost between $150 and $200 a day in theft. The
new system, according to Martin, eliminated
this loss.

Regents wrap it up

Academic reorganization begun
As a result of the academic reorganization,
the process of selecting Deans and Associate
Deans of the new colleges began early this
semester.
The "two-layered operation" involved a
Search Committee and three Candidate

Coach, frats conflict
Controversy arose when gymnastics coach
Jerry Calkin asked Brad Williams to leave
the team for being in a fraternity. Calkin

*1

The Board of Regents wrapped up the year
of change by approving a whole slate of
proposals at its meeting April 22. It gave a
stamp of approval to a $45 million budget,
whibKin«teJr1. ~ -$5^ million increase over
last fiscal year's budget.
"-*
Also okayed was an increase in hours and
decrease in supervision of dormitory open
house for next year. The current two hours of
open house per week will be raised to 16
hours, with one on a weeknight and three on
weekends.

I
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Burnam's Rives grows younger each day
By KATHY SIZEMORE
Guest Writer
Growing older is a lonely
experience for some people.
But Rhea Rives, assistant
dorm director at Burn am
Hall, in the last years has been
surrounded and occupied by
college students.
Rives, who had never held a
previous Job, began her 14year career as a housemother
when she was SO years old.
She was born and raised in
Hopkinsville. She and her
husband lived on a farm there
for 30 years. They had no
children.
After her husband died,
Rives traveled around the
country but soon realized that
she needed something more
substantial with which to get
involved. Referring to that
time she said, "Well, I Just
wanted to do something."
When her cousin asked
Rives what she wanted to do,
she replied, "I'd like to be a
housemother at a college."
She said she didn't want a
Job for which she had to be at
work at a certain time, or one
that required her to meet the

public daily. Because she was
lonesome without children,
the Job of housemother
seemed perfect for her. She
described it as "Just keepin'
house."
The petite, curly-haired
woman made her first move
away from Hopkinsville when
she began working as a
housemother at a college
fraternity house at Centre.
Rives worked at the same
fraternity house five and onehalf years before coming to
Eastern nine years ago.
Smiling, she said in a southern
accent, "I will truthfully say
as of now the boys were easier
to manage than the girls."
When Rives came to
Eastern, she became assistant
dorm director at McGregor
Hall for one year, and dorm
director at Keith Hall for four
years, and Burnam Hall for
one year.
She has been
assistant director at Burnam
for the last three years since
she does not have the counseling degree necessary to be
director.
Rives said she
-has enjoyed working at
Eastern.
As assistant

director, she is paid a salary,
and allowed the use of her
apartment, as well as
receiving insurance and
medical benefits.
Rives has witnessed many
changes in the school policies
since she began working here.
One policy she disapproves of
is the freedom of girls to come
into and leave the dorm when
they want. When she first
came here, she said girls had
to sign cards to get in and out.
If a girl did not come in all
night, said Rives, "Man, she
was sent to the Dean real
fast!"
She stated that she likes the
library policy of keeping study
areas open until 2 a.m. She
feels this gives students additional study time they
require to perform well in
classes. Concerning dorms,
Rives said she favors having
kitchen facilities on each
floor. She believes this would
be not only convenient, but
would also bring the residents
together in sharing the
facilities.
Relaxing in a chair in her
apartment, which is located

on the first floor of the
building. Rives talked about
counseling the girls in her
hall. She keeps her door open
most of the time for girls to
come in to talk with her
whether she is on or off duty.
She said. They seem to want
older people."
She finds this job of
housemothering
very
rewarding. "You feel like if
you help but one... it has been
worth the time and effort."
She said she feels lucky to
have known such nice boys
and girls. It is apparent they
feel the same about Rives.
She talked about the letters
she has received from
students and those who come
to see her and take her out to
dinner.
She said, "It just makes you
feel so good when they care
and write you and still think
about you."
Rives owns a duplex in
Hookinsville, where she stays
during the summer and occasionally on weekends. She
rents one side and lives in the
other side of the house, which
is completely furnished with

HEADQUARTERS
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
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antiques, she said. The antiques have been handed down
through her family for two
generations.
One of Rives' favorite
hobbies is playing bridge. She
laughed and said, "I'm a
bridge fiend." She has given
lessons to students and plans
on giving them next year.
Revealing the adventurous
side of her personality.
Rives said, "I like to travel. ■
Somebody said, "You say go
and I'm ready."
Although Rives is obviously independent she does
not believe in complete
women's liberation.
She believes' men and
■im b> SCOTT \H\MSI
women should not compete for
from Lakeside Park. Rives has helped deal
the same jobs. However, she Mrs. Rhea Rives, assistant to the director of
with resident's problems for 14 years.
said women should be paid the Burnam Hall sits in discussion with Cindy
same wages as a man doing Fischer, a sophomore merchandizing major
the same job. She did reveal
she may be old fashioned in
her thinking.
Rhea Rives is an example of
a gregarious lady who loves
By KATE SENN
class has been around since course open to everyone,
living and displays this in all
Staff Writer
1949 and is the only one of its regardless of major.
she does. The main reason for
kind in Kentucky.
Class content include lecher to become a housemother
Many students have no idea
tures, slides, speakers, field
William
Stocker,
of
the
is she said, "I've just got to be there is a beekeeping class
trips, outside work with the
department,
with people."
offered here. Actually, this Agriculture
bees and their hives and
started teaching beekeeping
frequent honey and biscuit
when he was looking for a
eating.
Students learn to
class to teach during the
handle the bees and reap the
summer.
benefits—honey. The honey
In 1963, beekeeping was harvested from the 20 hives
discontinued due to the lack of goes to the University
interest and funds. It was cafeteria.
reorganized by Stocker in
One hive in Kentucky
1972-73 when the big craze on usually averages 30 pounds of
organic foods and nature honey. But with the last two
began.
Stocker has been harsh winters, this figure has
teaching beekeeping every been altered.
Extended
semester since then.
severe weather killed most of
According to Stocker, the bees, forcing most
.
beekeeping offers the perfect prwiucers t0 order new ^
opportunity to get away from and begin again.
it all." He described the class
Many students decide to
as very enjoyable, relaxing,
start their own hives after
and rewarding."
learning the basics. Stocker
And that's exactly how orders hives for many
Stocker runs his class. "It is a students and helps them get
very informal class where the started.
students learn the art of
Beekeeping is offered every
beekeeping gets people back! semester, but Stocker exto nature," said Stocker pinned that the spring term is
Beekeeping (AGR 324) is better than fall, since there is
held in the A.B. Carter more time to work with the
Building. It is a three hour bees.

Beekeeping class waxes it up good

Sale Good Thru

OPIN SUNDAY 1:30 Til 6P.M.

YOU ASKED US
TO REPEAT OUR
2 FER SALE.
SO MANY OF YOU
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THIS GREAT EVENT WE
WILL OFFER THIS GREAT
SAVING
ONE MORE TINE.

University
Bookstore
Will be open
~>

Saturday 9:00-2:00
Sunday 10:00-2:00

ALL LEVI HEAVYWEIGHT
FIRST QUALITY DENIM
ELLSBIG BELLSBOOT CUTS —
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Seniors can pick up
their Caps and Gowns
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Golfers set record 20 under par,
run away with EKU Invitational
fourth at 213. Hot on their
heels were Mike Gray and Bteam player Brad Smith in a
tie for sixth with 215 totals.
''I'm really impressed with
what they did." said head
coach Jim Suttie. It's almost
incredible, 20 under par;
that's almost like a group of
professionals."
FallCreek Falls, Tenn is the
site of the OVC Championship
on May IS, 16 and Suttie just
continued to say what he has
said all year long about the
upcoming match.
East Tennessee, Tennessee Tech and us," those
are the favorites.
"I'm confident that we can
beat Tech but East Tennessee
is the one that we have to beat
and we haven't done that yet,"
Suttie said. "If we continue to
improve like we have all year
we'll be right up there.
"East Tennessee has a
tremendous golf tradition."

By CHRIS ELSBERRY
Staff Writer
Setting I a school record 20
under par, the golf team
continued' to rack up the
victories, running from the
field in the Eastern Kentucky
Invitational last weekend at
the Arlington course.
Easterns
A
team
demolished OVC rival Middle
Tennessee by 17 strokes, 844 to
861, to capture the team
championship (their fourth of
the spring and their fifth for
the year) and Eastern's B
squad shot 875 to take third
place.
Blue Raider Emile Vaughn
took individual honors as
he fired a 210 edging out
Colonels Doug Brehme and
Tom Tierney by a single
stroke.
All five A team golfers
shot under par as Richard
Clark and Dave Gaer tied for

The Eastern Progress
Doug Brehme, a sophomore from St. Petersburg, Fla.. takes
a whack with his four wood in last weekends's EKU Invitational. Brehme tied with teammate Tom Tierney for

said Suilie. "Alan Strange is don't want to say anything
one of the nation's best yet."
players (fourth in the NCAA
•If we win the OVC, I'm
last year) and they've got almost sure we will get an
three other good players to invitation to the NCAA,"
hold up the other two on their Suttie said.
team," Suttie said.
"But then it's up to Eastern to
•Our team is different, decide if they will accept it.
we've got five solid players on It's quite a lot of money (o
our squad."
travel to Eugene, Ore.
Sunday, May 14 will be a
"I've always said that this is
practice round for the team as the toughest region in the
they prepare for the OVC nation to get a bid from, it
crown.
would be quite an honor,"
•The OVC only allows one Suttie said.
practice round before a
This is going to be
sanctioned tournament and Suttie's final match.
we can use it," said Taking a look back Suttie
Suttie.
said, "It's kind of hard to
"The course is tight, has a leave after a success like this.
lot of traps and is long; that's This was just a stopping point
good because most of our kids toward the future. I'm just
glad 1 began to develop a good
are long hitters."
Suttie declined to mention golf program here," Suttie
the players selected for the said.
The OVC may be the final
OVC, saying, "It's between
the top six, I've already match for seniors Clark and
determined who's going but I Tierney as well.
'^^♦^^♦^♦^^^^^^^^^^

PORTRAITS
"

second place honors as the Colonels shot 20 under par to take
team honors,

WEDDINGS
GRADUATIONS
COMPOSITES

Cats, Cards clobber Colonels
By KEN TINGLEY
Staff Writer
Eastern's baseball team
played two of the tougher
teams in the state this past
weekend and came away with
one win in three tries.
The Colonels started it off
ritfht by upsetting Ix>uisville 54 in the opener of a twilight
double-header, on Friday.
Sophomore, David Evans,
(2-3) "turned in a super
performance," according to
Coach Jack Hissom. Evans
went the distance, giving up
only five hits and striking out
six.
Eastern broke on top in the
second via a two-run homer by
senior, Kenny Locketl. It was

his first of the year. Louisville
rallied over the next four
innings to a 4-2 lead. Down by
two runs, the Eastern batters
prepared to take their last
swings.
With one out sophomores
Craig Meyer and Mike
Weaver delivered back-toback singles and sophomore
Ralph Kinder then stroked a
game-tying double and junior
Darryl Weaver, delivered the
winning tally with a clutch
single.
The Cardinals were not as
gracious hosts in the second
game as they were in the first.
Louisville took a 13-5 decision
as freshman, Mike List (3-1)
lost his first game of the year.

Meyer looked best offensively for the Colonels in
the second game as he went 24, hit a homer and drove in
three runs.
Hissom said that he felt
Louisville was probably the
best team that Eastern had
played all year. "They're
right up there with Morehead
and East Tennessee," said
Hissom.
Last Thursday, the Colonels
took on the University of
Kentucky in a single game.
Although the Colonels took a
30-11 thrashing, Hissom called
the score misleading.
A controversial call in the
very first inning hurt the
Colonels. With two out and the

Sports Quiz?
Who will be the next sports editor?

bases loaded, a UK batter hit a
ground ball to first. However,
the umpire claimed the batter
beat the pitcher covering, the
bag and the Colonels lead was
reduced to 3-1. The next
batter promptly hit a grandslam homer which the
Colonels never did quite
recover from.
Offensively Eastern was led
by junior. Corky Prater.
Prater went 2-5 with a homer
and three runs batted in.
Hissom said that "Prater's
home run was the longest I've
ever seen in collegiate ball."
According to Hissom,
Prater's drive carried well
over the 410 feet sign in rightcenter at Shively Field.

int^arrxjT^L±!!gb!igb^ j
The IMRS year is coming to
a close this week with Softball,
tennis doubles and faculty
racquetball singles ending
their campaigns.
This past week, Jim
Pralhcr and Claudia Mapes
defeated Greg Hood and Sue
Edmonds in the finals of the
coed racquetball tournament.
The cross country meet was
held last Thursday with
Jerome Mescher holding off a
strong challenge by Thomas
Evans to win in a lime of
14:57.
With Mescher leading the
way. Six-Pak took the team
title.
The softball tournament is
into its semi-final and final

m

games today and tomorrow.
Today on field six at 4:30
p.m. is the fraternity championship, with the housing
championship being played at
5:30 with the campus
championship between the
independent winner and the
fraternity — housing winner
scheduled for 5:30 p.m.
tomorrow.
Tennis doubles has reached
its final round with Mike
Howard and Jerry French
playing Mike Adams and Britt
Thompson for the independent
title.
In the fraternity division
Don Bartholomew and Ken
Sizemore of SAE take on Dave
Kelly and Mike Borhman of
TX for the championship.
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BONANZA
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Large Baked Potato Texas Toast
Plus all tM salad yon can eat
from oir 35 item Salad Bar
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30 % off-50 %
Tops - Tops - Tops

NOW

2.99 to 5.99
Orig. 4.50 to »12.

A selection of
fashion tops to
choose from,
comes in
stripes, plaids
and prints.

DERBY DAY
SPECIALS

Hoirexpress

Come To the Campus Barber Shop
in the Powell Building
OPEN DAY OR WGHT FOR ArTOnTiMnlS
KM» WEN STUK FMBJY SWOB MHR
Dur ing Summer Semester
We will be open only on Monday « Tuesday

I

TOR THE FINEST IN

218 Porter Drive (Behind Jerry's)

EKU STUDENT SPECIAL

20S Gem LANE
r»«Miow «»«w«««
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION FOR STUDENTS!

JOB t PASSPORT

LOOKING FORWARD TO YOUR LAST YEAR OF
COLLEGE? NOW IS THE TIME TO CONSIDER HOW
YOU ARE GOING TO PUT YOUR DEGREE TO WORK!
IF YOU DESIRE A POSITION OF IMMEDIATE
RESPONSIBILITY IN SUCH FIELDS, AS AVIATION,
ENGINEERING, BUSINESS, NURSING AND OTHER
PROFESSIONAL SPECIALTIES, WE MAY BE ABLE
TO OFFER YOU AN EXCITING CAREER OPPORTUNITY.
IF YOU ARE A U.S. CITIZEN,
PHYSICALLY FIT, UNDER 27 YEARS, AND INTERESTED IN THESE POSITIONS WITH EXCELLENT
PAY, BENEFITS, AND PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES, CALL COLLECT:
VS. NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
\X R. A.C'haisson
Citizens Union Bank
Suite 3A2, Vine Street
LexlMgton, Kentucky 40507
PH. # («0«|233-2421
OR CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TO
ARRANfiE FOR A PPRSHNA! INTERVIEW.
'1 on

W. hov. conlicl l.nl.l

PORTRAITS

622 4178
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DEALER

AM/FM POCKET RADIOS

AM POCKET RADIOS

Seven Models To Choose from
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•TM

SANYO

,
Starting at
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With Savings olJlO 00 o< More

$

17M
. '27M

AM HEADPHONE RADIO
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CASSETTE PORTABLE PLAYERS

BATTERIES

with AM/FM
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Get One-Free

INFIELD SPECIAL
Portable

EIGHT TRACK AM/FM STEREO UNIT
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Hurry—Limited Stock-Sale Ends May 6,1978
— PART-TIME/FULL-TIME JOBS

PH0HE '23-9146

UMIYERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
Shop daily 9:30 to 5:30
Fri. 9:30 to 8:30 - Sat. 9:30 to 6:00
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Tracksters hone for OVC meet;
Moore shines at Tom Samuels
By JIM KEEN
SUII Writer
In their final competition
before the OVC Championships, the Colonel track
team hosted the third annual
Tom Samuels Invitational last
Thursday night.
Colonel tracksters were
victorious in five events at the
unscored, 12 team affair that
included teams from Kentucky, Morehead State,
Kentucky State, Northern
Kentucky,
Cumberland
College, the Bluegrass
Runners and the Ohio Track
Club.

The Colonel squad was led
by sophomore captain Garry
Moore, who took first place iii
the 120-yard high hurdles in a
track record tying time of 13.9.
Moore also placed third in
the 200-meter dash, fourth ir
the 100-meter dash, and a ran
a leg on the Colonels' second
place 440-meter relay team.
Other
Tom
Samuels
champions for Eastern included Scott DeCandia in the
shot put, Mike Howell in the
high jump, Chris Goodwin in
the triple jump, and Doug
Bonk in the 5000-meter run.
Additional standout performances were recorded by

Ron Wilson, second in the
discus, Goodwin, second in
the long jump; Jerome
Wright, third in the high
hurdles in a personal record
time of 14.4; and Van Foster,
third in both the discus ano
javelin throws.
The 440-meter relay team of
Moore, Henry Bridges, Drew
Bey. and Fred Scheffler took
second.
Fourth place finishers at the
Invitational included Bill
Catlett in both the 120-high and
400-intermediate hurdles,
Keith Burton in the long and
triple jumps, Tom Roggy in

t!M javelin, Chip Tudor in the
pole vault, and Mark Helgeson
in the 5000-meter run.
This Friday and Saturday,
the Colonels will be at Middle
Tennessee in Murfreesboro,
Tenn. for the annual OVC
Championships.
"It should be a real
dogfight," said head track
coach Art Harvey of the meet. .
There are a lot of good people
in the conference.
•We've been working for it
and looking forward to this
meet all year. Our people are
ready to put out their best
performances,"
added
Harvey.

Women take third at Becky Boone
By JIM KEEN
SUM Writer
Distance sensation Susan
Schaefer led the women's
track team to a third-place
finish at their own Becky
Boone Relays this past
weekend.
The fine showing at the
relays concluded a highly
successful regular season for
state champion
Lady

Colonels.
Tennessee Ulled 130 points
to edge Tennessee SUte by
four points for the team
championship.
The Lady Colonels followed
with 54 points. Memphis State
and Western
Kentucky
rounded out the top five out of
the 20 teams.
Schaefer, only a freshman,
cruised U> impressive vie-

Summer Employment
Opportunity to earn
$264.00 per week
Must relocate ana be a hard worker.
Interviews at

3:30 and 7:00
today May 4th
Combs Room 116

Thomas Nelson
Company

tories in both the 1500 and 3000
meter runs.
In the 5000 meter run,
however, it took the defending
national champion, Brenda
Webb of Tennessee, to beat the
"flying frosh".
Webb ran an excellent time
of 18:15 to outdistance
Schaefer by 23 seconds in the
gruelling race.
Schaefer's
time of 16:38.4, however, was
a personal record by nearly
30 seconds.
Pentathelon All-American
Ten Seippell ran, hurdled,
leaped and threw her way to a
second place finish in her
speciality.
Senior Jenny Utz, finished a
noteworthy third (behind
Webb and Schaefer) in the
5000 meter run.

Fourth place efforts by
Noreen White in the 400 meter
hurdles and by Mane Geisler
in the javelin throw rounded
out the Lady Colonel scoring.
As well as her team, coach
Sandy Martin still suffered
some disappointment.
"I was really hoping that
our mile and 440-relay teams
would qualify for the
nationals, but they did not."
High jumper Denise McCoy
and sprinter Sharon Walker
will join Schaefer, Selpel and
Utz at the AIAW National
Championships in Knoxviile,
Tenn. on May 25, 26 and 27.
In the meantime, Martin's
track stars will stay in shape
by competing in open meets,
possibly in Kettering, Ohio or
at Morehead.

m

Taylor's
Sporting Goods m
Awards Trophies Engraving

College Park Shopping Center
Eastern By-Pass
623-9517

Garry Moore, a sophomore from Linden wold, N.J., touches
down in a recent meet. Last Thursday, Moore won the 120yard high hurdles at the Tom Samuels InviUtional in a track

record-tying time of 13.9. This weekend, the team travels to
Murfreesboro, Tenn. for the OVC Championships,

Hasn 't inked anyone

Byhre looks to next year's crop
By CHRIS ELSBERRY
Staff Writer >
Springtime in Kentucky
means horse racing at
Churchill Downs, sipping Jack
Daniels and basketball
coaches drooling over the
multitude of blue-chip high
school prospects who will
hopefully sign the dotted line
and attend their institutions to
play the "Dream Game".
Surprisingly this year,
Eastern has not joined in the
annual recruiting wars, not
having signed anyone at the
moment.
"We will announce our
signees all at one time," said
Byhre. "We're being very
selective. We have a lot of
people coming back next year

along with two who sat out this
year, so we are not looking to
sign that many."
"Next year's high school
crop is going to be outstanding," said Byhre, "And
I'd like to save as many of our
five grants that we have open
for next year.
The two who sat out this past
year are Donnie Moore and
James Tillman.
Moore, is a transfer from
Kentucky State and a
graduate of Henry Clay high
school. "He was named the
Thoroughbreads top defensive
player as a freshman and that
says something," said Byhre.
"He is a good shooter and he's
going to be a very good
competitor."
Tillman, a transfer from

Maryland, is a swingman who
can play either guard or
forward, Byhre said. "He will
add a great deal of depth to
our program.
"He's a little better scorer
than Moore, but both will have
to compete hard with the
others to get positions."
Last year's Colonel squad
was 15-11. The best record
since 1972 and with 10 returning players along with two
transfers, Byhre is optomistic
on the 1978-79 season.
"We won't be as big as last
year, but we'll be quick," said
Byhre.
"We'll have good
depth on our bench, but we are
going to have to work on our
defense.
"Our zone worked well, as

did our man-to-man, and next
year I plan to go back to a full
court press. I feel with the
quickness our team will have,
we can do it.
"I don't think there's
anyone out there that isn't
satisfied that we were the
team we could of been. Next
year, we will be," Byhre said.
Next year's schedule includes North CarolinaCharlotte, Dayton, Toledo and
West Virginia.
The Colonels will also
participate in two tournaments, the "Show Me
Classic" with Missouri,
Southern
Illinois
and
Alabama-Birmingham
and
the "Reno Classic" with
Fresno State, Georgetown and
Nevada Reno.

Must rule on proposal

Fraternity policy sent to Powell
was made but it could not be
made public.
"It was an executive
session,"
Dr. Ned Warren,
The Athletic Committee met
chairman
of
the athletic comyesterday to form official
policy on whether a coach can mittee said. "I'm afraid I just
restrict his players from being can't tell you anything
in a fraternity and a decision really.

"Under executive session I cannot be made public until
couldn't tell you what hap- Powell rules on it, according
pened if I wanted to keep face to Warren.
"I will say though that is is
with the other members of the
favorable to the students and
committee,'' Warren said.
The proposed policy was the University," Warren said.
The committee called a
submitted to President J.C.
Powell for his approval and special meeting for today to
set a formal policy on a ruling
they had passed down when
they said no coach can restrict
his athletes from being in
fraternities.
The matter became an issue
when gymnastics coach Jerry
Calkin ruled his gymnasts
GOOD AT EITHER SHOPPER'S
could not be on the team and in
VILLAGE OR MAIN STREET LOCATIONS
fraternities as well.
Good Friday .Only
Six members of the
gymnastics team have either
quit or been asked to leave.

ByBOBLANGFORD
Sports Editor

The last thing a college
senior needs is another
pat on the back. fffSP

One HOUR
DRY CLeanens

As ,i college scnioi. crotlit-card offers,
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Bob Langford
Off the Cuff
They say that the more you championship banners?
know the more you have to learn. Better yet, why not knock out
Well, I don't know how much the wall altogether and put up
I've learned after getting out of seats?
Then, why not do
here but there sure are some something to fill those seats?
things I'd like to know.
Why is Don Combs' title DirecWhy don't they put up big fans tor of Athletics instead of
Makes it
in front of the ag barns to blow Athletic Director?
tough
when
you
use
initials
since
the cow smell away from camyou can't really call him the AD.
pus?
Why do they have those big let- Do you call him the DOA? No,
ters in front of the Begley then it sounds like he's dead.
Building saying "Military Scien- Maybe DA, but he didn't pass his
ce,"
"Recreation" and bar exam.
If there is no athletic director
"Physical Education""'
If they have letters there, why how can Martha Mullins be the
don't they have lettvs on the Assistant Athletic Director?
Wallace Building saying While it's being discussed, how
"Mathematics"
and come Karl Park is called the
"Sociology" or one saying Sports Information Editor in"History" on the University stead of Director. What is an
SIE?
Building?
Does the high percentage of
Who thinks of these stupid
homosexuals on campus have titles anyway?
anything to do with past open Why does Eastern always
have a basketball player
house policies?
Has anybody ever thought of nicknamed "Slim"?
putting up a three or four-story Why can't there be one
parking garage over the com- nicknamed "Moose" or
muter lot?
"Springs"?
The University wouldn't want What happens if Ed Byhre has
to keep giving out tickets and four recruiting years like this
raising the fine so they can make one?
money, instead of spending Has Byhre ever smiled for a
money and making enough picture?
Why can't the ROTC people
parking places would they?
ever
smile for pictures?
Why is it that if you rape
Why
does Jack Hissom shake
somebody on campus you have
his
pitcher's
hand after every inalmost no chance of getting
ning?
After
seven innings of
caught, but if you park out of
your zone for five minutes you hand shaking, the pitcher's arm
can rest assured there will be a must be more tired from shaking
ticket under your windshield than pitching.
Why doesn't being Sports
wiper?
Editor
pay more?
Why aren't any of the gyms or
Most
of these questions will
courts open on the weekends?
Why are all the buildings never be answered I know, still
named after people on the Board it's fun to ask them.
Just eight more days, then the
of Regents?
real
fun starts.
Why do they have those flags
on the white wall in Alumni
No more stuff
Coliseum?
Why not put up

Netters hit road
toOVC tourney

Steve Alger leaves the ground as he follows this year with a record of 23-10. Alger and his
through with a shot in his last home match of teammates travel to Middle Tennessee this
the year. Alger set a school record for wins ' weekend for the OVC Championships.

Soccer booted up at Eastern

Editor's note: This is the fifth
and last in a series of articles
on the University's club sports.
By CHRIS ELSBERRY
Staff Writer
Until only three years ago,
soccer was the national sport
of almost every country in the
world except the United
States.
But with the rise of the
North American Soccer
League, the exposure of Pele
and expanding media
coverage, soccer in America
has boomed.
Clinics and clubs promoting
the sport can be found almost
everywhere and Eastern is no
exception.
"Well, besides the players
that are coming out wanting to
play, it's the fans that are
coming out to watch," said
player-coach Tim Leiwig.
Leiwig is the captain of the
soccer club but the coaching
duty just fell into his lap.
"This is my third semester
Upcoming Events
here," said Leiwig, "and I've
Tennis
Men's Track
had nine years playing exFriday-Saturday, may W. Friday-Saturday, May «, perience before.
ovc
Championships, 6 p.m. OVC Championships, 8 a.m. 8
"So when the coach quit last
noon, Murfreesboro, Tenn.
a.m., Murfreesboro, Term.
year, I applied and I guess no

fScoreboarcQ
Baseball
Thursday, May 4, Eastern vs.
Dayton. 2:30 p.m. Dayton,
Ohio. D'.H.

one else wanted it because I'm
the coach."
The soccer club plays
matches in both the spring and
the fall and according to
Leiwig, the fall is a lot
tougher.
"In the fall we play every
other state team," said
Leiwig, "some out-of-state
teams and a lot of tournaments.
"In the spring we hardly
ever practice because of all
the other things going on like
class and intramural stuff.
But last year our team was
good enough to get second
place in the state tournament."
The University does give the
club" some money to pay for
referees at home games but
everything else like uniforms
and equipment must come
from the players themselves.
But according to 1-eiwig, at
least a little something is
better than nothing.
"Last year, even the
Intramural Department had
preference over us," said
Leiwig.
"If they (an intramural team) wanted the
field for pracUce, we had to

Jesus gives peace;
not as the world
gives, but a peace
which surpasses all
understanding.
Have a peaceful summer F.Kl students.

Thurs. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Fri. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 8 am to 2 p.m.

Phone 623-1723
BOBBY JACK'S STYLE SHOP
1507 East Main Street

Bargain Barn

Marantha
405 West Main
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With OVC tournament
competition still to come this
year, his individual record
stands at 23-10.
In an evaluation of this
weekend's OVC tournament in
Murfreesboro, Higgins said
there are three categories of
teams in the conference this
year.
"Middle Tennessee (214)
and East Tennessee i26-4)
should be ranked as the two
favorites."
He said Murray, Morehead,
Austin Peay and Eastern
should fit into the second
group, as darkhorses, with
Tennessee Tech and Western
Kentucky below that.
Higgins also said that people
might be misled by the excellent records fashioned by
Middle and East, "They
played simple schedules, to be
honest. They played teams
like Mississippi College,
Belmonl, UT-Martin, and
those teams don't compare to
uv ones we played," he said.
Although Eastern finished
the regular season 7-11, they
gained valuable experience
playing lough competition like
Ohio State, Notre Dame,
Kentucky and Memphis Slate.
"No matter what our
regular season record is, we
can play well for two days and
call our season successful," he
said.
"We were picked to win it
the last two years and finished
third and fourth, so anything
can happen...we'll be ready,"
Higgins said.

take a second fook bottoms

r v_

Robott- born in
Now«lv Mi»
stO'U' i* T,>i<Ji

"But now, the University is
thinking about getting lights
for the soccer and rugby
field," said Leiwig. "They
would be donated by the Air
Force people at WrightPatterson Air Force Base and
the University would even pay
for the electricity. "We're
trying to get some portable
stands put in too."

OPEN

Tues. 10 am to 6 p.m. Wed. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Next door to ctc

move somewhere else or try to
scrimmage them.

By CRAIG COMBS
Staff Writer
The men's tennis team
closed out regular season play
last weekend at Murray with
losses to Memphis State.
Middle
Tennessee
and
Murray.
Despite the losses. Coach
Tom Higgins said "Considering the competition, it
was probably one of our better
weekends." Middle Tennessee and Murray, who beat
the Colonels by identical 6-3
scores, are two of the strong
favorites in the upcoming OVC
tournament.
Thirteenth-ranked Memphis
State, with Kentuckian Mel
Purcell playing number one,
mauled Eastern 9-0.
Junior Steve Alger continues to play well for the
Colonels, winning his singles
matches against Murray's
Ragnar Felix 6-1, 7-5, and
Middle Tennessee's Dale
Short 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Higgins said he feels that
Alger's victory over Short was
especially important because
Short is expected to be his
main challenger for the OVC
number one singles Utle.
Alger's lone loss of the
weekend was to Memphis
State star Purcell.
Added
to
Alger's
achievements was that with
the two victories over the
weekend, he broke his record
of most matches won in a
season.
As a freshman,
playing number four, he
finished 204, and last year at
number two, he finished at 22-

PH. 024-2913
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Rock music

Future holds more mystery than promise
ByJEFFHILLARD
Staff Writer
Around seven months ago, an
unexpected appearance was
made by the Bee Gees on
American Bandstand. "Their"
now-digested flick was then
premiering in L.A. and New
York. So, as fate would have it,
they did "You Should Be Dancin" and "Love So Right." Yet
somehow, the show would not
be so-heart-throbbingly frenzied were it not for the wise observations of Dick Clark.
He commented, with a scratch of an ear, "I can say this to
no other group, at least not
right now, but it looks like these
brothers are the great or the
greatest influence of disco
today."
Two weeks later he was
saying nearly the same thing to
the Commodores.
But, almost tearfully, that's
becoming the trend with most
of our marketing stars. Either
they are trying to revolutionize
their costumes, while piling up
a surplus of instruments or
they're counting the bills
restlessly and mumbling, "Who
cares?"
For Dick Clark—for the normal listener—much of today's
boogie and rock is overlapping,
to the point where trying to
distinguish an artist (even his
song)
becomes
impossible—and confusing.
Since last August though,
some dynamic, highlywelcomed performers have
played their cards with some

intelligence and showcased a
name for themselves. The Gibb
brothers and Commodores
aren't guilty of this syndrome
of "sounds-the-same-to-me"
music, probably because thev like all true, successful artistshave challenged times.
They've struggled, cried, but in
the end, climbed and reached
popularity.
On the other end of the
promotional seesaw, however,
are the dangling ones. They're
the
usually squirmy,
sometimes new artists, who
haven't crawled after that ladder to first, publicity, then
riches. Or they haven't tried.
They must think the years are
ahead.
Well, looking to all-knowing
history, years can be
dangerous - even deathly.
Elvis can stand alone as the
"King of all Worthwhile Rock,"
but his friends will have the last
say. And 10 to 1 says that they
are at least thankful that he
never wasted time. Cramming
an exhausting twenty years into an aura of what time means.
The South, more so, has
seemed to be the prey of
tragedy.
When Lynyrd
Skynyrd lost Ronnie Van Zant
and after the others decided a
"no-way reunion," only then
did a host of previously bottled
artists start gunning for the
"chance." Little Feat says
"Time Loves A Hero" and
they're proving it. Although
raised in the South, their now
important engagements across
the country are becoming

sellouts.
"Waiting For Columbus" is a
voyage into what blends a
funky violin with a pouncing
piano - breeding a sound that
embarrasses country while jazzing up the Skynyard style of
straight Rock. The Skynyrd
burial, then - fortunately - is
testimony of a blessing in
disguise.
But their streetstomping classics are far from
being tamed or forgotten.
Enter also Dickey Betts, Jimmy Buffet, Charlie Daniels, Sea
Level and New Riders of the
Purple Sage- products of an
ambushing, near turn-of-thedecade South.
For the woman singersongwriter, competition is
growing and there is a band or
originals dishing out their fancies. Rita Collidge, Joni Mitchell and Bonnie Raitt are survivors of experience, with their
recent releases casting a
delightful delivery. Ronstadt,
while still turning the old,
western ballad into a sweet
something that her fans can appreciate, is guiding the sails of
Karla Bonoff and Emmylou
Harris. The three are planning
to cut a single soon. Then, what
Harris is doing for the memoirs
of Jesse James and the Wild
West, Patti Smith is doing for
anyone who is just plain Wild.
But also, the arrival of Yvvone Eliman and a new Carly
Simon release have boosted
jazz and soft rock to flying
heights.
And speaking of jazz, the
remains of Miles Davis are

being revived by the tenderness
of George Benson's talking
guitar. If Benson were to talk
back to his guitar (best friend),
he'd probably get smacked in
the face. His guitar has meant
as much to pop-jazz as B.B.
King's "Lucille" has meant to
gin-joint blues.
Then there are the "unmentionables" who now find
breathing easier.
Billy
Joel, Michael Murphy, Warren
Zevon, Wet Willie, Bob Wehr,
Randy Newman, Bob Welch,
Jackson Browne and Steve
Winwood were all shadows of
the songwriting world. Now
they're applying pressure to
the question, "Do we need set,
established groups?" Steely
Dan says no, but the Rolling
Stones are giving it one last
try.
Questions still rampage my
mind. Somehow, I guess disappointment goes with having the
best things in life. But for
Boston, Springsteen, Dylan and
Elton, the disappointment is
even stifling their now ancient,
almost aged fans. The general
public, if the names are
brought up, is sighing and
saying, "Huh...Well, I just
don't know."

I |*olo b> STEVE BROWN I

Mrs. Patrick Campbell (Chrissy Denzinger) and George Bernard
Shaw (Dan Haughey) fight out their love affair through letters in
the characterizations of "Dear Liar" tonight and tomorrow in
Pearl Buchanan Theatre.

'Pen pals' come to stage
ByTINASCHOEWE
Arts Editor

"My dearest liar is here for
all the world to love as I did."
Thus wrote the "weaver of
words" George Bernard Shaw
to his correspondent of forty
years, Mrs. Patrick Campbell.
This correspondence will
come to life tonight and
Friday when seniors Chrissy
Denzinger and Dan Haughey
stage Jerome Kilty's "Dear
Liar" in Pearl Buchanan
Theatre at 7:30 p.m. Admission
is free.
The two-character play is a
product of "student work,
student ideas' and student
mistakes," the actors said with
a laugh.
The actors started rehearsing in February and blocked
the entire play as well as directing themselves. The design
and construction of sets and
constumes were done by stuThe beauty of this play, acdents Willie Locke and Cindy cording to Denzinger is that the
Bohn.
audience "can see the characThe play fulfills the ters in a relationship. You see
requirements for a special them as real people—not just
problems in acting class.
as writer and actress."
"Basically the main thrust and
And as for Denzinger and
content of the artistic decisions
were made by the two of us," Haughey, the audience gets to
see them not as two hardsaid Denzinger.
From 1899 to 1939, playwright working students, but as DenShaw and actress Stella Camp- zinger concluded, two actors
bell kept up their love-hate "personifying some of our own
qualities through them."
relationship through the mail.

And that's why our multicolored music industry and our
favorite artists will never find a
home. But, as long as there's a
tasteful song to be heard, the
world will not be entirely at a
loss. I hope that leads you
patient patrons to realize that
the future will give birth to
more mystery than promise.

The big three?

Chairmen of the arts term year a success
By GINNY EAGER
Staff Writer
As the semester draws to a
close, people begin to look back
trying to decide if the semester
has been a successful one.
"Oh yes," replied Dr. George
Muns, chairman of the music
department, when asked if he
thought his department had a
successful semester.
From a production point of
view, Muns was very pleased
with the music department.
Producing some sort of concert
practically every night, Muns
thinks they were "of high
quality."

In spite of his pleasure with
the performance, Muns was
very disappointed at the
student and faculty turnout for
the concerts.
"I realize not everyone can
come to a concert every night,"
he said.
However he still
believes the audiences should
have been larger.
Highlights of the semester
were the two Jazz Ensemble
concerts which Muns thought
were "very good."
In the speech and theatre arts
department, Dr. Richard L.
Benson was also pleased with
his department's productions
but was displeased with the

audience turnout.
"We changed in approach,"
said Benson.
They veered
away from the contemporary
material which they had been
doing in the past. This year's
productions were classicallyoriented.
The department has staged a
total of four major productions
as well as a student-directed
and acted production.
All in all Benson thought, "It
has been a pleasing season."
"Well, weather conditions
were awkward in the beginning, but we came out of it and
it was a successful semester,"
said Daniel Shindelbower,

chairman of the art department.
The art department sponsored many exhibits with work
by many artists in this region
according to Shindelbower.
In addition to the outside artists' exhibits was a faculty
exhibit by Edward Hale which
Shindelbower thought was
good.
Another outstanding
event in his opinion is the
student art exhibition which
continues through tomorrow afternoon.
Shindelbower said, "The
feeling is that each year it is
better and better."
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"Dear Liar" is the characterization of this.
"I'm satisfied with the
character and personality we
have given our production,"
said Haughey.
"The characters in this play
were real people, so we had to
come up with our own conceptions. We read up on them
in the library," Denzinger added.
Both actors spoke of the interesting problems of staging
the play.
"I'm usually cast as some
ingenue, but this character
starts at age 39 and ends up 74
years old. I had to learn to
lower my voice and work on my
body movements," said Denzinger.
For Haughey, it was "the
touch of the Irish brogue" included in the character directions for Shaw that gave him
something to work on.
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The year's arts bring beauty, joy
Only art could truly express
my feelings right now. I'm full
of mixed emotions.
So let's see if I can get those
feelings across in writing.
(Here goes.)
The arts are alive and well
(and sometimes even
flourishing) at the University.
Isn't that a profound
statement from an arts editor?

chuckle at some of the
professions of artistic greatness that I've seen and heard
this year.
In my opinion, the really good
artist is one who has enough
confidence in his talents and
abilities that he doesn't have to
go around convincing everyone
else of them. And if art helps
you grow, then who cares what

the arts
tina schoewe
You are about to be treated to
the first annual state of the arts
column. (Aren't you thrilled?)
To be serious though, (for once), I know I've done a lot of
kidding this year but if you've
been really perceptive, you've
hopefully caught some of the
subtleties in my comments.
All year long I've tried to be a
quiet observer of the arts and
I'd like to think I've kept on top
of them in most respects.
The two main problems that I
see concern both students and
faculty members.
I've already written one
column on the lack of consideration by some students attending arts events. Another
problem is the lack of students
even attempting to attend. The
turnout at many of the concerts, lectures, plays and films
this year has been disappointing and has done nothing
to strengthen the arts.
A second problem I've seen is
a bit more subtle. Through my
experiences I've caught wind of
a little tension between the different arts departments of the
University and various individual personalities.
I'm not mentioning any
names and I certainly can't
prove anything, but I've seen
and heard indications that
members of different departments (including students)
don't always see eye to eye and
sometimes are reluctant to
work together for the betterment of the arts.
Disagreements are an
inevitable part of life but I don't
think it's too naive to hope that
the beauty and expressiveness
of art can reign over petty
problems and personality conflicts.
One other point I'd like to
make (while I'm on my soapbox) is a comment about egos.
Sometimes I've had to inwardly

others think? (Take the word
of an amateur artist.)
With my watchful eye I've
seen a few special people who I
believe have made significant
contributions to the arts on this
campus and I think deserve
some special recognition. (My
own little awards, you might
say.)
Kirk Denney is an art student
who has done so much for the
arts in general and the art
department in particular.
Besides exhibiting some outstanding works in the Student
Art Show, he has worked
within the art department to
bring
about curriculum
changes and policy corrections.
A BFA major, Steve Connelly, is among the best actors
at the University and is also an
important part of the music
department. He appeared in
three of the major dramatic
productions this year and gave
a highly sensitive performance
in each.
Who can possibly deny the artistic creativity and talents of
costume designer Jean
Druesedow? Her costumes are
always gorgeous, but more importantly, they always seem to
capture the mood and spirit of
the play as a whole and each individual character.
Everyone tells me I've been
singing the praises of Lowell
Massey all year, but I can't
help it. I think he's the best
character actor at the University and he has succeeded in
delighting audiences in every
play this year. That's quite an
accomplishment.
The Jazz Ensemble under the
direction of Joe Hambrick is
my pick for the best musical
group on campus. They gave
three really fine concerts this
year and have certainly contributed to the state of the arts
around here.

The University Film Series
has been a strong asset to the
campus community and the
arts. The Monday classic film
series served to strengthen its
artistic contribution and the
University should be highly
commended for this entertainment service.
So actually, I'm pretty proud
of the artists and would-be artists of this University.
They've provided me with
precious artistic moments this
year. (I'm glad I've kept an
eye on them.)
Art is beauty, feelings,
emotion, love, joy and sensitivity all wrapped up together.
Can you really pass it up?
Never, ever be afraid to fill
your life with as much art and
artistic expression as you can.
And then find a friend and
share it.
By the Way...Well, my career
in journalism is about to come
to an end.
(O.K., stop
cheering.)
As I look back, all the good
moments rush to my thoughts,
but there's no denying it was
rough at times. I've had big
decisions to make, irate people
to deal with and difficult
moments to live through.
Yet those decisions and those
people and those hard moments
have done more to help me
grow this year than anything
else I've done in my college
career.
And I've worked with a wonderful group of people who I've
really come to care about. If
anybody had told me I'd be this
wrapped in journalism my
senior year, I probably would
have laughed in their face. Yet
I feel that my decision to accept
this position was one of the
most valuable I've ever made.
I've really had fun sharing the
arts and my thoughts with you.
I could write another whole
column thanking the people
who have made this job and this
year special for me, but I really
think I'll do it in person. (It will
mean more that way.)
My staff writers this
semester have been such an
asset and as I've said before,
this page wouldn't be here
without them. So some really
special thoughts go to Jeff
Hillard, Ginny Eager and Scott
Mindrum.
It's with a little sadness that I
turn in my typewriter (is that
what journalists do?) but the
people who have become
special to me know who they
are. So to them and to you, I
wish lives full of happiness and
all the beauty and joy that is
art.

I gave Dieter Carlton an impossible assignment.
I told him to round up this year's arts for me in a
drawing. But you know something? He did it.

This drawing shows that art knows no boundaries. Thanks Dieter.

JB runs on empty, gets nowhere
By SCOTT MINDRUM
Staff Writer
I wonder if the title to
Jackson Browne's latest album
"Running on Empty" is
referring to his songwriting
ability.
I remember when J.B. used
to write good music. He used to
have style and a unique sound.
It seems he has lowered himself to the heavy commercialism present in much of
today's music.
It's too bad for the listener
but I guess it's not too bad for
Browne. His album has been a
top seller for some time now.
I can't figure it out. J.B. has
been around for a long time and
has made five record albums.
Yet many people had never
heard of him until recently. He
.hasn't gotten better either. His
talent has gone downhill.
I guess someone on Wall
Street wanted the album to be a
big seller.
There is no doubt the record
has gotten a great deal of radio
play. And there must be a
reason. Probably just to fill in
the empty spaces between
other records. I will give the
music some credit, though. It
does sound better than static.
But static has a better beat
(and doesn't have that
monotone voice backing it.)
There is something about
J.B.'s voice in the song "Shaky
Town" that gets on my nerves.

It sounds like he's singing
because there's nothing else to
do.
Then, all of a s'udden he
screams, "That's a big 10-4."
Then you begin to wonder if
he's actually a CB salesman
making a three-minute commerical.
I'm not sure what the song is
about. But I do know that I've
heard enough trucking songs to
last me a lifetime. This song
will supply me in the afterlife.

Just about the only exciting
thing about the album is that all
of the music was performed
outside of a studio. But when
you hear the album, you can
tell.
Three of the cuts were made
in hotel rooms, some were recorded driving to concerts and
one was made on a bus. I'll bet
the song got on the bus driver's
nerves more than the song "100
Bottles of Beer on the Wall"
would.

The obvious theme to the
whole album is being on the
road and giving concerts. I'm
not sure how many people can
relate to driving from city to
city giving concerts but it can't
be too many.
Songs about traveling on the
road and making music can get
boring quickly. Unfortunately,
the whole album follows that
theme. The result? A boring
album.

One thing is consistent in the
album. All the songs sound the
same. But you can't really say
that's a quality.
Maybe,
someday, J.B. will expand his
music a little more. But until
then, he'll fall into the everincreasing "commercial rock"
category.
I certainly hope Jackson
Browne refills his tank before
he releases another album. No
wonder he's running on empty.

this week

in the arts
Leslie Cerier, instructor in
physical education, will present
an original dance improvisation at 8 p.m. tonight in
Weaver Dance Studio.
Admission is free.

*****

The annual Student Art
Exhibit will continue through
tomorrow in the Giles Art
Gallery. Gallery hours are 9:15
a.m. to4:30p.m.
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Student Senate recognizes outstanding
'77-478 Senators at Inaugural Banquet
By DEVON HUBBARD
Staff Writer
John Cooper was chosen "Outstanding Senator" Tuesday during the
Student Senate Inaugural Banquet at
the Keen Johnson ballroom.
Mike [Juggins, out-going president of
the Student Senate, presented several
special certificates to Senators and
guests which helped make the 1977-78
Student Senate successful.
Patti Hurst received a certificate for
being an adviser on the Disciplinary
board; Greg Ryan and Pam McCauley
for being liasion members from the
Men's and Women's Interdorm; Roger
Mahuron for his work on the Free
University; John Cooper, Michael
Ditchen, Barbara Durham, Steve
Foster and Greg Stroude for serving on

the Presidential Cabinet and Dr.
Thomas Myers as adviser.
Duggins also awarded each Senator
with a certificate for unselfish service
to the University.
Duggins was the recipient of the
Kappa Delta "Ben Robinson Jr.
Friendship" award.
Duggins then presented to Rita
Masden, out-going vice president, a pen
in appreciation for her outstanding
work with the Student Senate.
As guest speaker, Dr. Myers said "we
could not live without the Student
Senate because it is a forum...for
communication."
"I think this is the most successful
Senate ever." he stated.
Chief Court Justice Dale Warren

swore-in Steve Foster and John Cooper
as the president and vice president of
the 1978-79 Student Senate.
Robert "Bobo" Albro, a non-senator,
presented to Foster a hand-made gavel
and gavel block.
Foster and Cooper then presented to
Duggins and Masden plaques for
outstanding service to the student
association.
In their farewell addresses, both
Duggins and Masden stressed the
importance of involvement within the
Senate.
Both Foster and Cooper asked for
continued support in the Senate during
the next year.
"Without you all sitting out there, the
Student Senate would be nothing,"
Duggins said.

Nursing instructor complains
she is 'railroaded' into resigning
In December, Pieraerts was given a
choice of a terminal contract or
resigning.

By MARK TURNER
News Editor
When a person is asked to resign,
they do not always simply take it in
stride.

If Pieraerts were to take the terminal
contract she would have one more year
to work but her file would show that she
had been terminated. She would also
have to work in a different area of the
program.

Florence Pieraerts, assistant
professor in Associate Nursing, said
she feels her being asked to resign is
"brutal and inhumane treatment.

"It would be an area that I'm not
familiar with," Pieraerts said, adding
that she could not return to work at the
University under the circumstances
that she had been asked to leave.

"I was railroaded. The day I was
hired my date of termination had
already been decided," Pieraerts said.
The Associate Nursing program
brought her in for the re-accrediting of
the program, according to Pieraerts.
"When we hired Mrs. Pieraerts three
years ago we did not know when we
were coming up for re-accreditation,"
Paulina Sloan, chairman of the
Associate Nursing program, said.

"If Pieraerts were to resign it would
go in her records as simply that,
resigning.
"It would be better for her if she
resigned, especially if she went looking
for another job," Sloan said.
Pieraerts sent an open letter to all of

the faculty. President J.C. Powell, Dr.
David Gale, dean of the College of
Allied Health and Nursing and Dr. John
Rowlett, vice president of Academic Affairs.
"I was the last one to get the letter.
She wanted to get some faculty support
before I saw it. She didn't. In fact some
of the faculty wondered why it didn't
happen sooner," Sloan said.
"A lot of the faculty don't like me.
Maybe it's because I married a
Belgian," Pieraerts said.
Pieraerts consulted a lawyer who told
her she did not have much of a case.
"I have very little to loose but my integrity and I'll fight like a lion for
that," Pieraerts said.
"I want to be an example. I don't
want this to happen to anyone else.
This is brutal and inhumane treatment," Pieraerts said.
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And they're off
The Greeks held their annual Greek Week sponsoring activities like go cart races and softball games. The week was

Faculty Senate

New masters program approved
(Continued from page 1)
Dr. Lola Doane, chairman of the
Department of Educational Physhology
and Counseling, was elected Senate

seats on the Rules Committee and
Robert Stebbins and Clyde Craft were
elected to the Committee on Committees.

Committee spots left empty by the
ending of some Senate terms, were
filled at the meeting. Robert Sharp, Joe

Results of a poll conducted among the
faculty concerning members'
preference for remaining in or getting
out of the Social Security system were

Wise and Ursel Boyd were elected to fill
vacancies on the Executive Committee.

announced by former Senator Bill Ellis.
The survey drew 265 votes;
)tes; 162 cast in

• ••

reg $10

6.99

Virginia Falkenburg, John Gump
and Bill Jones were named to the
Elections Committee; Dorothy Jeffrey
and Gerald Martin were chosen f*

chairperson for the 1978-79 school year.
Dr. James Karns, associate chairman
of the College of Business, was elected
to remain as secretary.

Rugs & Britches
this season's look
in knits!

complete with much fun and excitement not to mention the
prizes for the winning sorority or fraternity.

Buy any bottom and get two tops
for the price of one sale.

favor of remaining in the system and
153 for getting out.

Final Progress
This is the final issue of the Progress
for this school year.
Those students who will be attending
the summer session are reminded to
look for the two special issues of the
Progress. There will be an issue printed
in June and one in July.
Regular weekly editions will resume
with the fall semester. The first issue
will be out during registration week.

Fashions for todays
students and prices
you can afford...

To top your jogging shorts, put on
after a swim, great with any casual
look
cotton/poly terry in a 3 button
placket pullover. Even a chest pocket
foressentialsl White, blue, red, yellow
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trunk t...
the look in
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reg $7
The ones you take to the
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but also
great for that healthful
logging' Sporty range of
colors with contrast
striping on the sides
Poly/cotton S. M. L, XL
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Andy's Pizza Palace
Anita's Bridal Boutique
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Bamboo Garden

BigB
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Domino's
Entam
Electrolux
Famous Recipe
Fidelity Union
Frisches
Garland Jett
Hairexpress
Hair Masters
Harolde's
J.C. Penney's
Jett&Hll

This sporty two-piece slack set foe* jest right for My occasion It
features a long tuiic seitop with crossed straps in the back by PBJ.

These PROGRESS Advertisers
would like to say Thanks
for your faithful patronage
—...
Stop in and take advantage
of this week's
PROGRESS ads.
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Jim Cox Studio
Jim's Pawn Shop
J. Sutter's Mill
Ken Car
Kirk's Diamond Center
LeHoy«
Levi's Headquarters
Madison National Bank
Maranatha
Mar Tan Optical
McDonald's
Mixed Emotions

Downtown Richmond

Pizza Hut

Radio Shack
Recordsmith
State Bank & Trust
Sub Center
Taylor Sporting Good]

Three's Company
Tinder-Kraus-Tinder
Towns Cinema's
University Galleries

